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ORANGE COUNTY JACL CHALLENGED TO THINK FUTURE 
IN TERMS OF URBAN CHAPTER' AT 25TH ANNIVERSARY 

Friday, Oct. 30. 1959 

There's an unofficial TUSTIN, - Orange County JACL County is leading in population versely, the chapter should evalu
saying: "Once a Scout, celebrated its 25th anniversary growth in all of California counties ate for itself why it is of value 

here last Friday with nearly all since the 1950 census. Ito its members Chuman indicated. 

Rep. Inouye wary 01 
farm parity plan, 

abuses fantasHc 

always a SCOUt." A lad of its past presidents since 19341 Call for Ground Rules 2. All points' of view should be 
who has managed to sur- present and at the same time W'as Chuman also took the occasion welcome. "We need the broadest KAlNALU, Hawaii. - A roomtul 

challenged by F ran k Chuman, to cOm.n;lent publicly on 1960-70 point of view of many people ?f representatives of coff~e-grow. 
vive the tests to rank as a main speaker, to think in terms JACL Planning in the hope that from all areas as to the future mg gro~ps met recently WIth Rep
Tenderfoot Scout years of an uroan chapter henceforth. JACLers in attendance would seri- activities and needs of our or- rel~ehntatlVe Inouye to discus the-

, Orange County, till now, has ously think of the organization's ganization," Chuman explained. . p 19 t of the farmers. 
later may re~all the Scout been predominantly agricultural in bture on a national scale. I 3. All discussion written or spo-'. There was. agree~ent that help 
Oath the Scout Law economy and Chuman cited figures , Commenting on the controversy ken should be without emotion. IS needed ImmedIately but no 

, . . ' since the last census to indicate as noted in the letters recently "We are all very proud of our rem~ was worked out. 
some knot-ttemg and !he spectacular population growth published in the Pacific Citizen, organization and its past achieve- V'<lTlOUS ~venues were e~lored 
campcraft. But the years ill the county. Chuman said there was no room ments, but it is time now to study for promo~on, .f,!rth~r c~tting of 

ill t d ' th t . I "Orange Co,!nty is no longer a in such an organization like JACL the programs and needs of our cos t s: dlverslfl.cati0!l' Imp~ve-
W no un e W 1 n rural commuruty nor a rural chap- for name-calling, impUJting dis- organization to the members for ments ill processmg, mternational 
sloga'hs: "Be Prepared" ter," Chuman declared, as he loyalty to the organization of those the future," Chuman added. qu~ agreen:ents, direct subsidy 
;:.md "Do a G d T charged JACLers "must think in critical of the JACL. I 4. The national JACL legal coun- and .lmportation of labor for har-

00 urn terms of being a metropolitan He suggested ground rules be sel also suggested that each JACL I vesting. . . 
Daily." I chapter". The problems of schools, laid down to guide the chapter!; chapter determine its value and I':lo.uye e~alOed hIS TE;luctance 

teachers, parks, slum clearance, as follows: its role in the community by con. ~ JOIO parIty supporters In Wash-
A golden opportunity b~tter roads and those connect:ed 1. The lines of communication ferring with its present and past ington, who would welcome. the 

WIth new problems of c~mmunlty between the chapters and national JACL members, friends in the new Sta~e to the group benefitmg 
comes to do an 0 the r Illvmg because of the mflux of (JACL Planning Commission) be local community, the Issei, the from prlce supports. 
"good turn" today as the n.ew neople must soon be con- more closely coordinated. The na- youth, tor the widest scope of. Price Support Pressure 

S
O S t fA' sldered. tional organization must give itself ideas. "There is olentv of pressure to 

y cou S? menca I Recent Chamber of Commerce an honest appra!s~~ of its own I Hits Complacency do away with th.e price upport 
prepare for ltS 50th an- reports have shown that Orange program and ac.tlvltles: and con- "N th t th I . . N' . program" Inouve said ______________ ._. _ ow a e sse I ana Isel ' . . 
oiversary celebration in jhave achieved equal status in the I "I am for the. p~gram but 

J960 with a gigantic jam- Mike Masaoki
r 

Sam Ishikawa depart for ~~m:e~~~~' ;e th~~~~~tu~~~~~ ~~~t:. the extent It IS n~w ~n-
boree a t Color ado satisfied with our own status, that I "The abllsf's are fantastIC. 

~prings Living and camp- 6-week busl-ne"" trl"p I"n Japan, Far East we do not speak and act vigorous- p Some farmers make fortunes. :" . . ~~ ly in ou; community to improve enol" buy 'UP. large traet of 
mg together WIll be some the welfare of all persons," Chu- land, then get paId ?y ~eyoyern-
50,000 Scouts and Ex lor- WASHINGTON. - Mike Mas'3oka Frien~s Ser.v~ce Committee (Quak- man said in closing. "By being ment for not planting It .. 

P and Sam Ishikawa, of Mike M. ers) m ra1slDg funds for Japan more conscious of our responsioiJi- Inouye asked what studles are 
ers from all over America Masaoka and Associates, have an- relief immediately after the end ties as citizens will we be fuJ.- being made by the University of 
and many foreign coun- nounced that t?ey are ~eavin~ to- of hostilities. He later served in I (Continued on Page 5) Hawaii. . 

,day for a SIX weeks o.Jl\:mess both Tokyo and New York for Edward Fukunaga of the Uru-
hies. They will exchange trip to Japan and the Far East. the Jiji press service. During the I versity Experiment Station and 
skills swap home-town I Thev are. sch~duled to leaye past .several. years, he has been FRESNO COUNTY DEMOS John Iw~ne , .extensio": agent, said 

, . New York CIty vIa Northwest AIr' assOCIated WIth Masaoka both in most Umverslty work IS on produc-
products and learn cus- lines on Oct. 30, arriving at Ha- his Washington activities and in I NAME MIKAMI TO POST tion. that marketing research is 
toms of others Pagean- neda International Airport in To- his representations before the Ca- I needed, that work is being done 

. . . kyo Sunday afternoon, Nov. 1, at nadian Tariff Board in Ottawa. FRESNO. - Seiichi Henry Mi- not for more coffee pel" acre but 
try. campfires, ceremon- 2:13 o'clock. . I In addition to business and trade I kami, West Fresno Nisei ousi- for lower costs.. . 

I Alth h M k th \" h nessman. was one of three new d 
les, music campcraft de- . oug asao . a IS e , .~s - !llatters, they. are expecte<l: to look I members named to the Fresno '. Farmers a.1 surVival ~ the 

. ' . Ington representative and Ishlka- mto the subjects of immIgration, mdustry requires some kind of 
monstratlOns, swappmg wa is the New York representa- wartime sequestrated or vested County Democratic Central Com- helpful measures. 

t' f th J A ' mittee this past week. th 
;.md friendship _ making Iy~ 0 e apanese meTlcan private pro per t y, and various He and Frank Tuck were ap- "Is there demand for all e 

. . Oltizens League, they are not claims arising out of World War coffee you grow?" Inouye asked. 
WIll Vle for each Scout's visiting Japan and the Far East II, in which they also are spe- pointed to fill the varancies "There is never any trouble se!l-

b h If f h 1 
. created when two committeemen d 

iJme. In addition, Jambo- on . e ~ 0 t e on y natIOnal or- cialists. While in Japan, they ex- moved from the districts they }jng the Kona coffee." sat one 
. gamzatlOn of persons of Japanese pect to meet with American Em- grower. 

ree Scouts will have an '<lncestry in this country. They are bassy and Consular officials and represented. Mikami has been 
. . th'" active in Democratic circles for II '1llok d' . opportuntty to meet fa- gOillg In elT prIvate capacities with Japanese Government offi- nouye we - I e In 

as international business and trade cials. marry years. 
mous men from man y a.nd public relations and infOrma-, 3 Weelcs in Osaka I --------- (onare~s says Ohioan 
fIelds who will visit or tion consultants. A d' t th' t t t' Tosh Kod "r "II HONOLULU.- A visiting member 

I 
ccor IDg 0 elT e n a 1 veal a I 

speak at the Jamboree. As ~rade Ad~ocate sc h~dule . they will be in Tokyo r of the U.S. House o[ Representa-
Th " d t "f Mal"aoka 1S well known for hav- until Wednesday morning, Nov. 4, tives put in a good word for 

e goo urn 0 r ing secured corrective and reme- when they will leave for Osaka . aided strandees Hawaii's lone Congressman, Dan-
,:.\ CLers who were scouts dial legislation for persons of Ja- For the next three weeks, they iel K. Inouye. 

m
. t . panese ancestry in the United will Clevote their attention particu- He is Congressman Michael A. 

yes eryears comes I n States, including repeal of the larly to problems of the Japanese BY TAMOTSU MURAYAMA Feigban (D. Ohio) , who was a 
the call from National Oriental Exclusion Act of 1924 and textile industry. Thereafter, they TOKYO. - Probably many Nisei through passenger on the Amed
Headquarters wh' h . th~. extension of naturalization \vill return to Tokyo for a week who were stranded in Japan dur- can President Liner Wilson E'nroute 

. ' IC 1 S pnv1leges to those of Japanese or two, before departing for Hong ing the war years will reco<7nize to Japan earlier this month. 
sponsOrIng a "Boy Scout nationality, as well .as obtaining Kong. They hope that their busi- the name of Toshikatsu Kod~\Ta , Feighan, who was accompanied 
from Japan" proJ'ect A en~ctment of th:e clauns progrnm ness will allow them to return 'who is rapidly sinking from the by his wife, said, " Dan InouyE' 

. . WhlCh resulted m the payment of to the United States via Japan dred disease of cancer. is well accepted in Congress-
$1,000 must be raised by more than 37 million dollars to Air Lines, with stopovers in Hono-I He spent his childhood days in extremely so. 
the first of December those Japanese who were evacu- Julu and several cities on the San Francisco since his father was " He is a personahle young man 

. ated from the West Coast during Pacific Coast, instead of traveling pastor of the Church of Cbri"t and is liked by Democrats and 
(not one-third as pre- IWorld ~ar !I. Latel~ , he has to India, the Mideast, and Europe on Post St. . He was very active Republicans alike. 
viously reported) a n ct been. active m promotmg under- en route home. latter the wal' with the Associated "We're looking forward to great 
. . standing between Japan and the I It is to be recalled that Masaoka Press and the Yomiuri Shimbun. contributions by him. ,. 
WIth the thoughtful as- Unit-:<i State~ and in enCOUl'3ging and Ishikawa last visited Japan I However, Kodaira should be best A member of the House Judiciary 
sistance from the chap- the lffi:portab?n of Japanese pro- in 1956. It was on his way home I remembered for his ellorts to aid Committee and the Joint ComMit-
. .. . ducts mto this country. that Masaoka was surprised and the stranded Nisei during the early tee on Immigration and National-
ters and Indivldua1s, the Ishikawa aided the American featured on the national telecast I stages of the Pacitic war. When Hy Policy, Feighan i~ on an eight-
campaign can come to a - ,"This Is Your Life", which paid war came, with Nisei unable to week trip to the Far Ea~t to 
, f . ' tribute to his work in eliminating lmd employment, he approached study immigration matters tor the 

success ul close m the re- PSWDC fourth quarterly discrimination in this co u n try I the Foreign Office. Domei News Federal Government. 
maining four weeks. session locale announcedl against persons of Japanese an- Agency and others to ask Jobs "I will observe the imnlemen+a-

Whl
'J thO 1 cestry and for helping to bring' for the stranded Nisei. He did tion of the present Imm~grationt 

e IS appea may ThP fourth quarterlv ses . ~ion of about friendship and understanding , weJl lor some who were employed law and. look JOto qU,c:stlOns .0 

:1p pear to be directed to the Pac i f i c Soutlnvest District between the United States and to listening posts in the Foreign re!.crgee~ m Hon.g Kong .. hL~ sald _ 

th h 
. C <> 1;1 n c i I, being hosted by the Japan. I Office. Alter the war, these people I PreSIdent EI~enhowel h. espe-

ose W 0 were or are m Veruce-Culver JACL, will be held organized Radio Press _ a Nisei cially interested m tbe solutIon of 
the Scouting movement In Sunday, Nov. 8, at Monica COMMUNITY CENTER GETS (JOllllnaLed press agency stili Iunc- the world refugee prob'lem, and 
jh " Hotel in Santa Monica . I tioning here. I plan to make a special tud! 
- e cau~e. should also I. The prop-ram will conclude in NEW COAT OF PAINT- I bewl·e he was stricken. Kodaira'lo[ it in .Japan anrl Fon~a.' 
evoke SImilar response tune for delegates to attend the -who was full of ideas-arranged 
::tmong th 1 f I th JOt? and 2()tb anniversary dinner INSIDE AND OUTSIDE to present a memento 01 tne Japa- C' f· m m."shap 

ose W 10 ~e e beIng sponsored 1;>y the Long "~rali(\'" New Look" at the nese Antarctic Expedition to the Jugar If 
youth of today w111 b e- R ~ acb-Harbor DlstJ.'ict communIty Holl ood C 't C t Boy Scouts 01 Japan. He arrangeu 

center and JACL chapter in the yw ommunl y en er was . f fit ld N"' 
come the leaders of to- a suocess as over 100 persons to have a. replica of the, Japanese a a 0 a 0 Iset 

evening. turned out the weekend of Oct.' xpe<.lItlon S ~outhern Cross Ilag • 
morrow, or that as elders 17-18 to give a "new look" to dropped over the South Pole by 
we must strive to make JACLer among leCllder~ of both the interior and exterior of a \ umll!f.i COITespollO.,nt and latel CALDWELL, Idaho.-A weU·lrno vn 

- •• 0 the Community Center. returned to Japan through the Canyon county row crop farmer 
our world a better place. rlv,,; Improvemenf groull' I The newly pajnted Community gooo oaices 01' tnt! U.;::i. ~mbas- dic-d Oct. 23 in a Nampa hl)5pitaJ 

Make Ulis "good turn" FRESNO.-Immediate past Fresno Center is a product of the rom- sador MacArthur... . of injurie~ suffered the previou 
~oda _ 1 JACL president Ben Nakamura is munity spirit displayed by Holly- :us laln~r, now ID hIs. 70s, Ii' day in an industrial accident. 

y a coup e of dol- among t'he 'leaders of a West wood area residents. Organizations ?till aI? .active man-:-taklOg mte!'est Noble Watanabe. 39, of Caldwell, 
lars, let's say _ and send Fresno civic betterment group, as participating included Hollywood In pohtics. He was once a c';llIdl- was unloading beets at the Amal
it to Nati I J A C L yet unnamed, recently organized JACL. date fo.r the HO,use. of CounCIllors gamated Sugar Co. factor-,,:, .nQrth 

ona to improve the area bounded by General Chairman Masaru Oka- . . . His son, 1.0Sill, IS not qUllk of Nampa, when he was lDJured, 
Headquarters, 1634 Post the Fresno Freeway and the Sou1h- moto said o~n house is being 50 and canc~r IS about ~ claun attending officials reported. 
5t. San Fra' b ern Pacific railroad. Fresno St. contemplated in the very near IhlS .llfe .. He 1S a m~n WIth ever- • H. e sUlrpred numerous lractures 

nCISCO, y and Ventura Ave. future so that the entire commu- lastIng Ideas. the kind that con- of the nbs and a crushed chest 
Dec I, for sure.-H.H. I He is chairing the group's first nity can see the "new" Community vince? other~, which speaks well n~uIY. tu.s attending physician 

project on auto parking. Center. for his creauve genrus. fH\ld. 
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Vagaries 
By lorry S. T oiiri 

Tern Shimada, an actor who has won considerable distinction 
in recen.~ seasons on TV (he played the lead opposite Loretta 
Young in "The Pearl"), has one of his best motion picture 
roles in the current Columbia release, "Battle of the Coral Sea." 

Shimada's performance won praise in trade paper previews 
of the. war drama. He plays the commander of a Japanese 

. prison camp in which the officers and crew of a captured 
American submarine are interned. Said Variety: " Teru Shimada 
is. excellent as the sympathetic Japanese commander, never 

' letting weakness intrude on compassion ... " The Hollywood 
RepQrter said Shimada's role was "ably characterized." 

Producer Charles SchneeI' has given Shimada top featured 
billing in "Battle of the Coral Sea." The stars are Cliff Robert-· 
son and Gia ScaIa. Included in the cast are Eiji Yamashiro 
and J ames T . Goto. The latter is a veteran of the Japanese 
;l!'uval for ces in World War II who came to the United States 
to do research at Caltech and who has been a technical adviser 
on several Hollywood war films . 

Teru Shimada has been acting in Hollywood since he had 
a featured role tn "Four Frightened People," a Po3ramount film 

,:b-om the E. Arnot Robertson novel in the early 1930s. One 
of Shimada's outstanding acting parts was in .the Humphrey 
Bogart melodrama, " Tokyo Joe." 

Shimada's latest acting stint in Hollywood w-as in the Desilu 
production for TV, " The Ricardos in Japan." He appears with 
):'ucille 'Ball, Desi Arnaz and Bob Cummings in a teahouse 
sequence. Incidently, Desilu borrowed three girls from the "Holi
clay in Japan" revue at the La:st Frontier in Las Veg.as for 
geisha girl roles in " The Rica'rdos in Japan." 

Shimada a lso will be seen in a forthcoming program of 
" Robert Taylor in the Detecti\7es.' 1 Th~ segment is titled, "Ka
rate, " and Shimada portrays an expert who owns a, dojo. It's 
all mixed up with murder. 

Except for TV film production, which seem to offer a 
variety of roles, there is a lull in movie work currently for 
Hc..llywood's b\l'rgeoning supply of performers of Japanese an
C'estry. None of the 30 pictures now in production offer opportu
nities for Oriental players, but the next year should be one 
of the busiest. 

There are at least a dozen projects involving Japan and 
other Asian backgrounds. Although some of these will be filmed 
o -erSEI1S, many of the others will be completed in Hollywood. 

Harold Hecht envis ions a Japanese location for " Flight from 
Ashiya, ,. an adventure yarn about' the a ir rescue service. William 
Goetz is planning spring produlCtion for " Cry for Ha ppy." 
the comedy-drama from the Geol"ge Campbell novel about some 
U.S. sailors who buy a Japanese geisha bouse and get them 
.selves involved in the individual problems of the geishas. One 
~ the leading roles in the picture---.it was once planned for 

:5roadway by Producer Kermit Bloomgarden-is that of a Nisei 
GL 

Julian Blaustein, whose "The Wreck of the Mary Deare" 
v.'ill be released in two weeks, wants to make the Gwen Terasaki 
st~ry, "Bridge to the Sll'Il," as soon as he finishes "The Lady 
L." Blaustein has started to cast the tale of the Tennessee 
gilrl who marries a Japanese diplomat, and he has bad Jimmy 
Shigeta in mind for the latter role. It's reported that Shirley 
lVI·acLaine is being mulled for the role of Mrs. Terasaki, but 

< ~s MacLaine hopes it isn' t so because she already has a 
,Tapanese picture in mind for her own independent firm , "My 
Geisha." If MGM and Blaustein want her for "Bridge to the 
Suu" it would force an indeJiinite delay in "My Geisha" since 
it would not be feasible for the actreSl> to make two Japanese 
stories in succession. 

Speaking of Shigeta, producer-<lirector Samuel Fuller, who 
ihtroduced the Nisei singer in the leading role of the detective 
:i1'I "Crimson Kimono," has further plans for him. Fuller cur
rently is involving in making an expose of American syndicated 
crime, "Underworld, U.S.A." 

Producer Goetz, who made "Sayonara " and " Mountain Road, " 
both with Asian settings, has still another Oriental script in 
"Time of t he Dragons" after he puts "Cry for Happy" to 
work next year. " Dragons," of the script lives uop to expectations. 

"The World of Suzie Wong" is another picture which is set 
for a 1960 sta t' t, while Mervyn LeRoy has a Pacific war drama, 
" Wake Me When I ts Over," which has a key role for an 
actor of Japanese mien. 

Photo;)lay Asso"iates, meanwhile, have acquired " Confessions 
Of au Opium Eater," for which Miiko Taka had been announced 
at one time. 

Sessue Hayaltawa is back in U.S . movies and will play 
an important rOle in Walt Disney's "Swiss Family Robinson," 
which will be filmed on location on Tobago in the West Indies. 
Two years ago Hayakawa played a South American Indian 

, chief in MGM's "Green Mansions" which starred Audrey H eI}
burn. One reason for Hayakawa's longevity in films is his 
ability to create a v.'i.de range of characterizations. Back in 
1914, when he was firs t starting in Hollywood he played a 
number of non-Oriental roles, including that of the son of an 
American Indian chief in "The -Renegade." 

Shooting on "The Ou tsiders," an American independent prcr 
duelion llJffied in Japan and Hong Kong, has been completed. 
L .. ne Nakano, who first appeared in MGM's "Go for Broke," 
bas a leading role ll! the picture as a Nisei seaman. 

." 

r Hirbor H· 10 aid 

I~~B~~~~~ 
charge of the Christmas Cheer 
activities in the Lang Beach· 
Harbor District area, under the 
direction of Joy Taniga\\a. 

I The fund raising phase of Christ
mas Cheer t«>k another encourag
ing step this week, ~aching the 
32 per cent mark: of the goal. 
Out of toWn supporters of Christ
mas Cheer were Dr. and Mrs. 
L.S.G. Miller of Winchester, Va .• 
and Dixie Hunt of San Francisco 
Who annually comes to the aid 
of Cheer in memory of her late 
mother. The current total now 
stands at $806.31. The latest list 
of donors follows: 

CHRISTMAS CHEER DONATIO.'S 
October 19-2~ 

$25-L.A. Nisei Land Co. 
S20-Bukkyo Fujinkai ,Nishi Hon

gwanji) 
Sl5-Chuman & :\IcKibbin. :11 iss Dixie 

Hunt. 
SIO-Masami SasakI. Ted Katayama. 

Yamanashi Kenjinkai, Toyo Printing 
Co .. Joseph's Men's Wear. Dr. and 
Mrs. L . S. G. J\,liller( Virginia), Dr_ 
H. Uba, H. S. Mm·ayama. Gardena 
Valley Y.A.B.A .. Gardena Sd. Y.B.A_ 

$8--Mr. and Mrs. Yasuo Tanaka, 
$5-Dr. T . Nakamura, Mrs. Hisakc> 

Takeda. Enbun Co. S.b's Okazu Cen
ter. Tatsuq1i Matsuura, Nagao's Office: ' 
Machines. Chojiro Kibbayashi. H. 
Tachibana, Radio Li.'l Tokyo, Usami 
Terada. K. Kawano. K. Yanai, Jack , 
Ota, Sam Hirasawa . 

Hallowe'en - '1959 

1960 - 70 JACl:. PLANNING: 

$3-K. Sanuki, R ()y Amimoto. 
$2-K. Kanda, K Aral, Far East 

Cafe. 
~l.-Anonymous. J. Nal<amura. Un

shichiHanzawa. 
CHEER FUND Rl':{;Al'l·.fULATION 

Total Previously Reported ; ... $538.31 
TOlal 'Ibis Report . ....... . .... 268.0a 

Current Total ..... ,............ ~806.31 
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.'---------------------------- •• 
SympoSfum Seen as a Milestone 

* • * 
BY HENRY TANAKA . tation, consultation services for 

Cleveland regional districts and qocal chap-

"Flowers for All Occasions" 

East Sacramento 
Nursery and Florist 

58th & Folsom Blvd. GL 5-8298 

Ito's Shell Service Stations 
Dealer SHELL PETROLEUM Producta In this age of the!#monuclear ters and documentation of signifi. 

power and the struggle for -eca- ~ant historical events. At the same 
nomical and politioal survival, it tune, tbere was unanimous agree- 5th & P 

is little wonoer that we frequently me~t ~at ~e ~trength of the or· 
find the need to " ,take stock" ot gamzation lies ill the development 
ourselves in order to set oUr sights of weli-o l' g ani: zed, thoughtful-

Chewie Ito 

6th & Riverside 

more realistioal'ly on things which ly planned programs at the local 
shall provide us a greater sense level. In the final analysis, we 

L&M CO. 
KANJI NISHLTIMA 

2219 - lOth St. GI 3-1348 
' of security, freedom and personal are working wifh and concerned I achievement. In the belief that we about allJ persons of Japanese an· 
help 110 d~t~rmine "')1' oursel,:es I c.estry: O~~anizational detaU, na-I Roya I F [orist 
t hose conditIons wh.. ~ I we deSIre tIonal poliCIes, and even the 10co3l "Flowers for All Occasions" 

and strive for , the JACL organiza- pro.gpams are but. instruments I 2221-10th St., Gr 2·3764-Roy HigashiDO 
tion is dependent upon its mem- J w'hwh help to fulfill the needs 
b~~s to hel:p impleme?t those co~- of people . wi~ whom we vrork. Trutime Watch Shop 
dl~ o n s. It IS WIth thIS thought 10 I It was lD. this vein that repre-I Guaranteed Repair W"rk 
mmd that the recent EDC-MDC sentatives from the national, re- DIAMOND SPECIALIST 

Convention symposiUITl was held. gional and local levels expressed Tak TakeuchI 
Perhaps during no other period themselves, recognizing the ap- 1128· 7th St. Gl 2-610 

ot the convention wa\S so much parent and inherent diffel"ences 
attention given to deliberaie and, among local c hap tel's as to 
I might add, to argue t he ques- program focus, individual and OF· 
tion of "what should be the focus ganizational needs, etc. However, 
of the JACL organization in the despite! these differences, there 
next ten years?" Wha impressed was mu.tual agreement that local -
me most was the fact that dele- chapters should concentrate on. 
gates and pane'liS'ts were speaking programs of public relations and 

WAKANO-URA 
Sukiyaki - CItOl> Suey 

Open II - 11. Closed Monday 

2217 - 10th St. - Gl 3-6231 

Southwest los Angeles 

Business-Professional Guide as individuals and not as J ACLen;. community participation to fulfi!l.1 
l'he JACL is but one organization its obligation and responsibility as - -------------------------
which, by its very function, can an integral member of its com· SPe~~iiz~~YJ nN6~ ~~t'f~ses 

It 

• 

• 
be instrumental in effectively serv- munity and to add to the enrieh- 1237 W . Jefferson (7) RE 4-8090 
ing the needs of all persons of ment of its community through _ • 
Japanese ancestry. I contFibution as a unique cultural Greater Los Angeles 

Busine$S·Profes~uon:l1 Guide I was also impressed by the group. 
sincerity and sense of active re'l 
sponsibility on the part of each In a sense, the symposium ret>- • -F-·------· ----------------- • 
delegate. A feeling of defensiveness resented a milestone in the JACL manclal Industrial Fund 

d
' . 1 . h A Mutual Fund 

an racla sensltivi·ty as been re- organization. It has inmated a George J. rnagald-M -~ta o lJwate 
placed by one of modest pride program which peiihaps shall be Co-District Managers 
and obligation to share in the im- , imitated by other regional and 1 110 N . San Pedt·o (12) MA 8-4688 

provement of ~w· way of living. local meetings, n.ot only to add 
We do not blindly fdHow those to the findings 01 the National 
who speak so eloquently. We have Planning Commis~on but, more 

Flowers for Any Oecasion 

Flower View Gardens 
Member U'TD 

Art Ito (11th Yr lOWer) come of age. jimportant, to stimu'late and give 
More Positive Pl'ogram direction to local Chapters and its 5149 Los Feliz Blvd. NO 3-31'" 

WitJh mudh conviction, delegates members who are "taking stock:" 
and panelists were contructively of themselves and setting their 
critical of the continual major sights on that which shall provide 
emphasis on a national "watch them a greater sense of security, 300 
dog" program. They demanded a freedom and personal achieve
more positive program of public ment. 
relations, org·anizational represen- I 

Fuji Rexall Drugs 
Prescription Specialists 

STEPHEN H . OKAY A.MA 
E. First St. - MA 8-5197 

-Cleveland JACL Bulletin I 

BoDded Commission M~rehaD" 

Wholesale Fruit and l'qflabJ~ 

979·943 S. San Pearo St. , , 
Los Angel.. 15 

.Attkawaya 
U"L TOKIO CENTEB FOR JAPANltS:!. CONFECTlONERY 

244 E. lst 5t .. - Los Angel. - MA ~935 

NEW JAPANESE AMERICA.:\f NEWS 
323 E. 2nd St. L.A. (12) 

MAdioon 4-1495 

oriental interiors 
S~I SCRUNS 
CIIOW TABUS 

fllftlIJlrlaOJ 
For HOIIIt , OIfTc. ... 

/lUGS -~ 
-fT 

CAliPHS iIf: < 

iBt 
H··Fi Equipment 

[/ewlt AtllIIiances 
f.U",i...., 1936 ~ 

TR~DINC; CO. 
BeDr7 " Herb Maraya •• 

11000 Club Members) 
:148 E. FIrst St.. L.A. 

MA 8-121$ 

1 
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Fro .... he 

Frying Pan 

By Bill Hosokawa 

Denver, Colo. 

PACKR T INSTINCTS-Somewhere in the mists 
of antiquity tl1e packrat must have been among man's 
ancestors. At least the instinct to collect and cherish 
junk, any kind of junk, bas been handed down even 
unto this gene.:ation. 

We had occasion to ponder along these lines last 
week \\ hile moving out of the old homestead into an
other .place. We had lived in the same house for more 
than ten veal'S The stuff accumulated in that time was 
little sho;t of monumental in volume and variety. 

What was most distressing was that so much of the 
accumulation still seemed to retain value. There were 
DId newspaper files, old magazines, old booklets, old 
pictures that had been set aside for sentimental value or 
{or the information they contained. Someday, we'd 
planned to use that information in an article. Of course 
the article never will be written. But, just on the chance 
that the information might come in handy, we couldn't 
make ourselves throw the stuff away. And so it went 
along to the new place. If another move should be made 
in a few more years, heaven forbid, we'd probably take 
the junk along again. 

UP FROM NOTHING-The accumulation of house
hold effects that went into the moving van was all the 
more impressive in light of what we were able to take 
along in the 1942 evacuation. Back in the great uproot
ing, Uncle Sam said the baggage of each person must 
be limited to what could be carried in a single suitcase. 
The balance of our possessions was stored, sold, given 
away or abandoned. 

But over the years the pitifully meager personal 
items of the evacuation multiplied like yeast cells. 
Perish the thought, but perhaps an occasional uproot
ing might help to keep packrat accumulations down to 
manageable levels. 

MENl.ORJES-Sifting through our possessions, we 
'came across many items rich in memories. For instance, 
there was the quarter-horsepower electric motor with a 
long main shaft and a crude aluminum fao fastened 
thereon. The motor was screwed onto a piece of wood. 

I remember buying that motor in Salt Lake City. 
The year was 1942. Home at that time was a black tar
paper-sheathed barrack at Heart Mountain, Wyo. The 
Wyoming sun was intense' and the tarpaper soaked up 
the heat. Those uninsulated barrack rooms stayed un
comfortably hot even after the cool of evening spread 
mercifully over the flats. An electric fan could push out 
the hot air and suck in the cool. 

On a irip to Salt Lake, I prowled through the 

store~ looking for a fan .... 3ut those were war years, 

ilnd nore was to be found. One day, in a small 

electric shop, I found the motor. The man asked what 

seemed like an exhorbitant price-it was something 

like $17.50--fo a customer whose WRA "salary" was 

$19 a mo"th. I bought it anyway, scrounged some 
wire, mounted it on a board, and we had a fan. What 

a blessing it was. 

For some reason I kept the motor and fan over 
the years. Maybe it was sentiment. Perhaps I had plan
ned at one time to use the motor in some now-forgotten 
project. The other day, cleaning out the garage, the mo
tor came to light in the bottom of an old packing crate. 
[t was dust-coated, but it ran. I pondered over it a long 
time, then reluctantly placed it on the pile destined for 
the trash dump There, I gave it to one of the scavengers 
who eke out a living salvaging stuff that people throw 
away. Maybe it will help cool his family on a hot sum
mer's night. 

SOLUTION-Friend of mine suggests that the junk
accumulation problem might be solved by touching a 
match to all one's possessions periodically, asserting 
that if one were foresighted enough to have a spare 
shirt stashed away, he wouldn't miss a thing. A less 
painful solution might. be to move every six , months, 
gypsy-like. That would be one way of keeping one's be
longings to a sensible minimum. Trouble with this pro
posal is that the American economic system is based on 
the proposition that each man, woman and child must 
buy more than he needs. 

Major George Kanegai of West Los Angeles (se
cond from left) and an unidentified crew member 
of the U. S. Navy Sky master, which flew over the 
first shipment of relief items from Los Angeles 
last week, watch Tadatsugu Shimazu, president of 
the Japan Red Cross, present a check for $4,662.50 
to Nagoya Mayor Kissen Kobayashi (right). Two 
Skymasters departed EI Toro Marine Air Base wi th 

11 ,000 pounds of ,-!s,ed clothing and relief supplies 
to be distributed to victims of Typhoon Vera. 
Money for the check, the first to reach Nagoya 
from ~os Angeles, was collected by the Japan 
American Society and the So. Calif. Japanese 
Chamber of Commerce. 

-Cut Courtesy: Shin Nichibei. 

Nagoya city officials amazed by 5Y2-lon shipment of relief items 
_by air; had expected lok~n geslure being flown from L.A. 
A Sister-City relationship has Air Base of 51h tons of clothinl; the Japan Red Cross who present

been permanently welded between and relief supplies and. ~e check ed the check to Mayor Kobayashi. 
Nagoya and Los Angeles by the for $4,662.50 was a distmct sur- was granted special permission 
tragedy that devastated the Japa- prise to the citizens of Nagoya, from the commanding general 01 
nese. port metr~polis ~nd the col?- according to Maj. George Kanegai the U.S. Air Force at Atsugi to 
p.asslOn .sho,:"n unl?edl~tely by Its of West Los Angeles, wh~ returned ride with Major Kanegai to KOo 
SIster CIty m Califorma. home from the mercy mIssion last maki. 

I The first shipmp.nt by air ~en Saturday. . . . I, Most Gra~erul Mayor 
days ago from EI Toro Marme I Tne Nisei arm v ofhcer, who IS I Reoeatedl.y Major Kanegai said 

------------",...--- attached to the Sixth Army office he had never seen anyone feel 

40 & 8 'while' 
membership clause 
reported dropped 

in 'pasadena, represented the City so appreciative as the 70-vear-old 

1

of Los Angeles during the pre- mayor of Nagoya was. He asked 
sentation ceremonies of relief sup- that the heartfelt thanks of him

, plies at Komaki Airbase near Na-, self and his fellow citizens be 
goya. He related how Nagoya conveyed without fail. And when 
Mayor Kobayashi and fellow offi- informed that more money and 
cials had come to the airbase clothing were coming, the mayor 
with one city truck, presuming said it was the most encouraging 
that since the gift was being news for the city. 

. flown the shipment would be a I Major Kanegai returned with 
NE~ ORr:AfS. MN~tlO~rl Cfmt mere token gesture from the sister photographs showing the devasta-

I ~:~k ~enieda~~n orde~e:~/ Am~~- city. tion wrought upon Nagoya by 
ican Legion's fun making 40 & I Nagoya Will Remember I Typh?on Vera.. He a~so urged 
8 group to admit Negroes. :Rut it waS' an amazed mayor clothmg and rellef .supplies ~e sent 

! A legion unit in Shreveport La and his colleagues when they a~ soon as pos~lble b17fo1e the 
cancelled talk by McKneally' Su~ : found that 11,000 pounds had been wm~er season arnves, WhICh would 
day night apparently because oj transported. The mayor told Maj . be m a matter of weeks. 

I 
the reported integration order. Kanegai that only the United 

Henrv B. Clay of Shreveport, States and the Amelican people 
past de p a it men t command./ ~ould act so generously and swift
er, charged at the meeting that y. The clothing was among the 
I the Justice Dept. forced a decision first to arrive for the typhoon 
on the Legion policy of segreaga· victims. 
tion. He contended he ~earned the I Thp citizens of Nagoya will reo 

$32,000 forwarded 
Nagoya victims J. 

Justice Dept. threatened to cancel member forever the gratitude and George Eastman, president of 
the Legion's charter if its execu. kindness of the people of the the local Japan America Society 
tive committee failed to take ac- sister city of Los Angeles, Mayor which is channeling cash contribu

, tion permitting Negroes to become Kobayashi told the Nisei officer tions received jointly by the so
members of the 40 & 8. who stated he was most happy ciety and the So. Calif. Japanese I The word "white," Clay said.! to have been included in the Chamber of Commerce, this week 
w:as dropped from the require. mission that brought the first com· reported S32,000 has been forward
ments for eligibility, but this doe:; I orting news from America. ed to the A'!lerican Red Cross 
not mean the 40 & 8 is under Four more trucks were called for Japan relief. 
orders to admit Negroes. h transport relief supplies. Those lOver 30 tons of used clothing 

I Legion eligibility requireJll1ents. bundled for refugees in nearby ha~ bpen collected at the Li'l 
he said. must conform to con~ prefectures of Aichi, Gifu and Mie Tokio Japan Relief Center, 345 E. 
gressional specifications and the Tadatsugu Shimazu, president of 2nd St., with 10 tons already be
word "white" was contrary to were set aside and the mayor ing shipped to Japan by Japanese 
those requirements, assured these would be forwarded. freighters plus 6 tons by air. 
I Under the new setup, he said. 
the 40 & 8 will be free to admit 
anyone it wants. 

Golden Gate Optimists 
to celebrate 4th 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Nobu Mc
I Carthy will be mistress of cere
monies at the annual Golden Gate 
Optimist social event of the year 
Nov. 7 at the St. Francis Hotel 
Mural Room, it was announced by 
Frank Ogawa, anniversary party 
chairman. I 

! A m 0 n g the entertainers an
nounced for the evening include 
George Minami, Jr. , of Hayward. 
who will render a numper of 
dance routines from the "Flower 
Drum Song", the Star Lighters 
from the 440 Club and "Miss I 
Muneko" of Japan via Las Vegas, 
where she is currently appearing. 

A group of Los Angeles Nisei 
Optimists is also planning to at· 

I 

end. , 

Mission Nisei Mortuary 
911 Venice Blvd., Los Angeles 15 III 9-1449 

Funeral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatso 
"OHN S. ENDOW - West L.A., San Fernando Representative 

SWALLY1S 
Why not have your next banquet with tU 

THREE BANQUET ROOMS 
n:-;EST CUlSI:-;E AT REASONABLE PRICES 

CALL AN 8-688! 1331 S. BOYLE. L.A. 23 
ACROSS FR9M SEARS 

~ 

LI'L ~QIUO PDfES.. CHOP IIV8Y BOOII. 

SAN KWO LOW 
PAMOVS CBIHJ:S8 J'OOD 

228 East First Street • Los Angeles. MA 4-2075 
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r·······By··t~&;~·-l r!~~A~~"!.. ~~~~R'!!~~H!,!~ ,. .... 
~ , : celebration" has been announced Nikkeijinkai in 1949. incorporated Growth of the two otaUiizations 1:..._. ___ ._ . __ .•............... ~ ................... _ ... _._ .•• _ ................ : cjOintly ~y the Harbor District as a non-profit org ~ nization under will. ~ recounted by ~ ~ -

., ommunlty Center. which cele- the statutes of Califocnia for the yagIshlffia. pre sen CaiimUDlt,y 
l' By Joe Kadowakl, MOC Chairman brates its 10th anniversary this sole purpose of providing and Center president. and I'd. MatsuP 

year. and the Long Beach·HarlJo,: promoting social. educational and tani for the center aDd a JACL 
District JACL its 20th anniversary. recreational activities in the Japa- official for the chapter. The prb
The " 10-20" anniversary dinner nese community. It established and cipal speaker will be Saburo Kido. 
will .be held at the Harbor Com- is maintaining the center at 1766 Dr. Ma.>ao Take hir,a will be .?Ill

muruty Center on Sunday. Nov. Seabright Ave .. which is serving cee and the Rev. Ni~$ lyOYd 

1'-" Cleveland 

Even' convention brings forth new thoughts, sug

ge~tio ns . interchange of ideas and recommendations. 

T-he EDC-MDC Convention in New York this past month 

brou g ht forth a very important recommendation which 

the ) 1DC will study. This is a plan to revise the Council 

oUkes . There will be a study committee headed by 

Gene Takahashi of Cleveland and Richard Henmi of 

St. Louis, who will set up a pilot plan to analyze and 

evaluate this new functional board. 

A first draft o t this organizational change has been 

proposed a nd the following report outlines the new 

sLlucture in an effort to achieve the following ends. 

a. Establish a new orientation to the total con

cept of the Midwest District Council, from an essential

ly honorary and limited-activity group to a functional 

and contributing organization. 

b. Limit the number of elective offices on the 

Board to five executive posts, namely, Executive Chair

mem, Program Chairman, Membership/ lOOO Club Chair· 

man, Finance Chairman, and Legislative/ Scholarship 

Chairman. This nucleus group would be able to as

semble on a more frequent basis which would be an 

aid in coordination and the planning of activities. (Up 

to the present, the Board has attempted to meet once 

a year during a Midwest District or EDC-MDC Con

vention.) 

c. Establishment of chapter representative posts 

(delegates) on the Midwest District Council so that it 

wi]l not be necessary to go through the complex pro

cedure of representing all eight chapters in exactly 

eight Board posts. This would also alleviate the status 

st igma associated with having a chapter represented 

on a non-executive post. 

d. Staff functions such as secretarial, publicity, 

and histor ia n are appointive so that the Executive 

Chairman m ay select personnel adequately trained and 

con e niently located to be of actual service. 

e . The four elective posts other than the Chair

maD. namely, Program, Membership/ 1000 Club, Finance, 

Legi~ lative/ Scholarships, are actually chairmanships 

with readily understood functions instead of vaguely de

finee' posts such as 1st and 2nd Vice President. 

f. Another significant departure from the pre

via IS structure lies in the emphasis on committees. 

Thu_. there are provisions for committees for each of 

the iour major functional posts. 

8, from 6 p.m. as a center of activity for many will give the invocation. ' 
The formal occasion will honor local Issei-Nisei organizations. Preparation and serving of the 

the pioneer leaders of the two Started with I!5 Members Japanese dinner are- being handled 
organizations: Momota Okura and The Long Beach JACL was by the Harbor District Fujinkai. 
George Y. Shiroishi of the Com- chartered in 1939 with 125 mem- Entertainment is being arranged 
munity Center, and Frank T. Ishii bers and has gained stature by Fred Ikeguchi's committee . 
of the JACL chapter. through the years. Its membership Past chapter presidents are be-

The Commuruty Center was or- reached an aU-time chapter high ing invited as special guests, 

CHICAGO JACL PICKS 10 NEW BOARD 
MEMBERS, INAUGURAl BALL SET NOV. 28 

I 
A pioneer Issei of Southern .Cali

fornia. Momota Okura has lived 
in the Harbor District area since 

11903. Active in civic and business 

I
, circles before and after the war. 
he served as the first Communit,y 
Center president in 1949 when it 

CHICAGO. - Ten new board mem- S5 50 for students ; and S3 per . w?s ~?wn. as the Harbor Di$tri~t 
bers were elected to the 1960 person for dancing only. NikkeIJlnkal.. . . . '. 
Chicago JACL board of directors The h t · tin I George SlurOlShl. a pIOneer reSl-

. . ' caper IS presen gad t h . ff ct' tel kn at the annual election meeting at "Hobgoblin H " 0 t 31 t en ere, IS a e JOlla y own 
Olivet Institute Sept. 25. the McCormic~P yw~nA ~illian tti- a~ the "Bossman': of .the Commu-

Named to the bOard were Mas . . ch ; Th mty Center. serVIng m some ex-
mura IS evenmg aIrman e t' 't " ts f und.in 

Funai, Masako Inouye, Richard witehing hour is slated ai 8'30 ecu Ive capaci y SInce 1 0 . g 
Kaneko Jean Kimura Fuki Maye- H " . . 10 years ago, as well as holding 
d S '. Mi ki R b' N k p.m. alr-rals1Og games, s~ky lother po~tions in other community a., . uml ya , u y a agawa. stu n t s and some tantahzmg . ti " . 
William Okumura, Henry Tanabe "witch's brew" have been prom_,orgaruza ons. 
and Paul Yamanaka. I ised. Pre-Pearl Harbor Era. 

Abe Hagiwara and Dr. Frank Frank Ishii. as first chapter 
Sakamoto were elected to the six- Marie Kurihara to fill 'president, served the most . cijti~ 
man Reserve FUnd board of trus- years of 1939-41. He and his ,cabi-
tees for a three-year term. . S.F. JACL board vacancy I ne~ .members u~ed th~ ,!1IDost 

Members were treated to a bit . . ability and straIght thinking to 
of hilarity as Joe Sagami, mem- SAN FRANCISCO.· -. Mane Kurl- prevent public hysteria after the 
bership chairman, was doused with hara has. been appo1Oted to the bombing of Pearr HaTbor, it was 
San Francisco Bay water as the San FranclSco JACL ~oard of gov- recalled. Frank took the lead in 
penalty for losing to the San Fran- ernors . for the relll810der . of the affirming the loyalty of .persons 
cisco and Southwest L.A. chapters year, It was anno,unced this pa~t Japanese ancestry to Americli, or
in the ICBM membership derby. week by Steve DOl, chapter presl' 'ganized first aid and Red Cross 

The new board members will be dent. , sewing among members and .tried 
sworn into office at the traditiona, II She Wl'IJ1 succeed Jiro Arakawa, to eliminate rumors and confusion 
Inaugural Ball set for Saturday, who resigned as board member concerning Nisei by arra~ging 

Nov. 28 at the Edgewater Beach prior to leaving far Okinawa to talks with the local defense : offi
Hotel. ioe Sagami is dinner-<iance take a position as civilian worker cials. 
chairman. I for the U.S. army. She was active I Ishii is remembered for building 

Admission will be S6.50 per per- with the New York JACL before good public relations with the city 
son for both dinner and dance, moving west. officials and press, which proved 

beneficial during the resettlement 

Educational TV forum stimulates CLers 

in Sail Lake to discuss school issues 

period. . 
"To see the results of their 

hard work of the past few years 
culminate in the coveted Chapter 

1
0f the Year Award for two con
sPC'utive years attests to the out-

SALT LAKE CITY. - Utah's edu· groups that may be ca'Ued into standing .leadership and a?tiv!; 
cational television station, KUED· _he studio for answers by the membership of ?ur commuruty. 

l
TV (Dh. 7) , has been co-sponsoring experts. I Dr. John ~ashiwab~~a , c.urrent 
a leadership developm.ent progl'~m I Recent topics included "~~~ chapter preSIdent wn~g ~ the 
on Thursday nights With the Uruv. Should Our Schools Accomplish same newsletter., added. 
of Utah and the Deseret News. and " What SllOuld Our Schools I "Twenty y.ears ago. our chll~ 

Groups have been urged to Teach': with noted politi?al and wa~ .born 10 Long Bes.ch I ~th 
gather weekly for these discus· educatlonal leaders speaking pro defmlte purpose and goal 10 Blllld.. 

sions. of late con c ern in g the or con. D':le. to the pressure of the. war 
schools, first to hear speakers I The pro g ram has attracted cnsl~, our l~aders . then were pres.
present two sides of the issue, parent-members of the local JACL sed mto ac.tion ~lthOUt the benefit 

Ifollowed by disou~si0!ls and ~ues· chapter, which is conducting its of. lon~ discusslOns. and det>a~ 
tions from the VleWoln a audience meetings as suggested by the ~Ith flrmne~s of .~md. They car 

F ollowing are a few additional 

the p roposed Board. 
I 

.. own. ned out thelr deCISions-what they 
• ,TV station. thought to be right. History proved 

factors regarding HI-Co car wash . To prep~re groups to ask ques- them right. 
I LONG BEACH. - To purchase bons dur10g the program. the I "No one today will dispute their 
sweatshirts for its members , the Deseret News on Wednesdays an- thinking without which we would 
Long Beach Hi-Co will man an nounces the topic and carries an not ha~e attained our present 
a'll-day car wash at the Harbor outline of the discussion. height. JACL today should Jlot be 
Community Center this Sunday I The s timula~ing format is ex- indecisive. but like our predeces
from 11 a.m. till dusk. Hi-Co is pected to contmue until the end sors. carry -on what they believe 

a . ELECTIVE POSTS: The following is in se· 

quence in terms of succession to the chairmanship in 

the e vent of absence or inability to serve; Executive 

Chairman, P r ogram Chairman, Membership/ lOOO Club 

Chairman, Finance Chairman, and Legislative/ Scholar

sh i Chairman. All five posts are elected biennially. 

b. APPOINTIVE POSTS: All other posts includ

ing t he Exe cutive Staff and· the Executive Committee 

Chairman (excluding the Chapter Representatives) are 

appOinted by the incoming chairman. All appointive 

posts will also have a two year tenure of office, cor

responding to the elective posts. 

c . CHAPTER REPRESENTATIVES: Normally, 

these will be the chapters' official delegates to the an

nual convention business sessions. There will be a 

m axi mum of two official delegates per chapter. 

d. VOTING OFFICES: Voting at business sessions 

will be limited to following: Chairman (in the event of 

a tie), 4 Elected Chairmen, 8 Chapter Representativ~s 

(maxi mum of 16). 

e. EX-OFFICIO ADVISORY GROUP: The pre

viou Executive Chairman will automatically serve in 
th is A dvisory Group. The incoming Executive Chair

m an w ill request other ex-officio chairman of his choice 
to serve. 

We a r e well aware that a continuous study must 

be n ade while the pilot plan is in operation to detect 

weg'-nesse as well as strength in the various areas of 

this organizational structure. Recommendations and 

changes by the study committee will 'be made during this 

biennium. Each Midwest District Chapter will be kept 

a breast of the new plan with the hope that if the reo 

o rg~ nization proves successful, the MDC will be pre

p ared to pass amendments to the Constitution when it 

CODven es in Milwaukee, May 26, .1960. 

asking for $1 per car. of the year. is right." 
, In the midst of preparing for 

JACL I 
the double celebration, the chapter 

East Los Angeles ers turn over ne , ~~~s:e~n i~S~~~k~t t~~~:f~~:! 
proceeds of booth 10 Inlemalionallnslitute:a~tV~~:~ofTyphoonvera . this 

For Things Japa.nese 

Gifts • Magazines • ReconUr 

Members of the East Los An- this project was headed by-c;;.. 
geoles JACL manned the teriyaki chairmen Sam Fur1,lta. Hiro Omu· 
booth at the recent International, ra and Frank Okamoto who sch~. 
Day celebrati?cn as they have done I uled the worker ~ . Those helpmg 

- d tted Iman the booth mcluded: THE YOROZU for the past our ye~rs an n~ able Yoshizaki. Alice Matsusaka. Mi-
5331 for t~e International Institute. kie ,Hamada. ~une Tawa, Rose Kozen. Wholesale and Retaft ; 

Decorations and shoyu were do- Nor. Yano. Ltnda Ito. Rltsuko Kawa-
ed Y M . ki f Kikkl . kami. Ellen Takao. Rose Shinmoto. Do- 322 "0" St., Sacramento 14 

nat b~ . oTlwa o . . oman ris Kakumitsu. Shiz Miya. Rose Tana-
International and the teTlyaki meat ka. Roy Yamadera, Jack ~une . Tak Prompt Man Service ; 
was through the courtesy of Cy Shibata. Roy Furushuna, Mmoru Ho-
Yuguchi of Cy's Meat Company. I rio J'~m Higashi. Joe Komuro. Mas Ha- EUGENE 01: HAROLD OKADA 

yashl. George Watanabe. Bob Sawal. 
The large committee working on and Yosh Kono. 

If You're Planning. 
To Move 

A nd wan t to read your Pacific Citizen 

each w eek w i thout fait 

Notify the Pacific Citizen Circulation Dept. at 

least two weeks in advance, sending both OLD 

and NEW ADDRESSES by post card or letter. 

The Post Office bas special forms available for 

this purpose. .' 
• 

I 

I 

Ask for ••• 

·Cherry Brand' 
llama) ~ c.-
_D.Yb~ 

BuFfo ..... 

-
I tlWllllnIUIllIUIIIWIUIUUIIIIIII,.~'mn 

TOY 

STUDIO 
318 East Fint Street 

Los Angeles 12 
MA 6-5681 

; 
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By MOSW' ("tow 

San Francisco 
TUL,UE COUNT7 C1UPTER'S 25m BIRTHDAY-With the 

Mrs_ as copllot. we joume,\'ed to Dinuba to participate in the 
25th Annjyt'J sary celebration of the Tulare County Chapter. In 
1934 when this Chapter Y. as started there were relatively few 
Nisei of voting age. We suspect this was the reason for pegging 
the JACL agE requirement at 18 when the National organization 
'Was Conned. Long-time J ACLer Tom Shimasaki did an excellent 
job a s emcee, unknowingly gave a capsule summary of our 
prepared speech in citing the ChapteI"s beginning and the 
progress 91 t..'lJe Nisei since that time. Congressman Harlan F. 
Hagen headed the list of distinguished guests which included 
t'itate Sena10r J. Howa rd Williams, State Assemblyman Myron 
H. Frew, D.inuba Councilman Harold Mitchell, and several judges 
and newspaper publishers. 

" 
NATIONAL YOUTH PROGRAM-A meeting in Los Angeles 

.of our California Advisory Board to the U.S. Commission 00 

Civil Rights to review our California report on the statU5 of 
civil rights in the form it is to be published shortly, gave 
'us an opportunity to confer with some of the members of 
the NationaJ Committee to spell out the exact nature of JACL's 
youth program. Meeting with us at Dr. Roy Nishikawa's were 
Sue Joe ; Kango Kunitsugu, Dr. John Kashiwabara , and Fred 
Takata. The jindings will be discussed with other members of 
the Commlttee before sul>mission to the National Board and 

. to the chapters. 

EIUPI!lASIS ON HlTMIL'l RELATIONS-Last week saw the 
an'nual one day joint conference of staff members of human 
relations organizations from Northern and Southern California. 
~ i.~ding our thinking and lifting our sights were Franklin Wil
liams of the Civil Rights Division of the State Attorney General's 
Office, Wilson Riles of the State Commission on Discrimination 
iIi Teacher Employment, and Ed Howden, chief of the newly 
established State Fair Employment Practices Commission. The 
full FEPC joined in the meeting, marking the first time the 
Commission has met with any public group. 

Early this week our various member organizations of the 
Bay Area Human Relations Clearing House sponsored a meet
'og to eJ\pose schools, clubs, churches, and civic organizations 
to the philosophies and educational resources of our various 
intergroup relations agencies. 

PLACER COUNTY GOODWILL BANQUET-This widely at-

west LJ. 
score success la 
two Oclober eyenls 

CONTINUOUS SHOWING OF 
'GO FOR BROKE' HIT WH 
POITlAtI» TEENlGEIS 

RENO READY TO 

PORTLAND. - The Portland PARlEY NOY 7 I 
JACL Chapter bas just had a • -

1 

very successful bazaar on Sunday. -
The success of two m a j 0 I' Oct. 11, at the Portland Woman's RENO. - The "western Nevada

projects was discussed at the Oct. Club. portion of the Northern CalifOJ'Diw-
19 meeting of the West Los An- I The g en era) chairman was Western Nevada JACL Distr1ct 
geles JACL Auxiliary held at the 1000er Rowe Sumida, and the food Council is getting into the act Of. 

I
bome of Mrs. Milton . In~ye. I chairman (sukiyaki, tern pur a, bosting a district convention c.. 

The "Jobs for JunlOrs' dance, udon) was Mrs. Arthur Somekawa. the Nov. 1-8 weekend here at 1!a 
held in early October, under the , There were games for all ages. Mapes HoteL 
chairmanship of Miss Tayeko Iso- As a special feature the movie,l The business session is sched
no and Miss Yuki Sato, was a · "Go For Broke" which played uled for Sunday, Nov. 8. flUll 
memorable evening as well as ' continuously from 1 until 7 p.m. 10 a .m. until noon at the Mapes 
being a financial success. The · was offered to the public free ot Hotel. Most important age n d .. 
Auxiliary is able this year to con- ' charge. The teenagers, who were item is the election of distrid 
tribute 5250 to the "Jobs for too young at the time the picture council officers. Jerry Enomoto of 
Juniors" project. I came out,. wEilcomed tbe cha~ce San Francisco will preside as dis-
I This project under volunteer to see thIS feature abou1: which trict chairman. , 
service has provided approximate- they had heard so much. I Reno Mayor Bud Baker WIU ep-
ly 700 part-time jobs per year tend greetings to JACLers at t.h~ 

for 1eenagers. SWLA I t· Sunday luncheon at the Mapes 
I An emergency Nagoya relief se s mee Ing Hotel Sky Room. Other ciYi:<: l,ead-
project has just been completed ~ of the state have been mVl~ed. 

under the able and energetic di- lor Issei· Irl·ends mcluding u.s. Senators Allan Bible 
rection of Mrs. George Kanegai. and Howard W. Cannon. Rep. Wal 

l
One-hundred workers came out to tel'S. Barring and Governor Saw-
help, pack four tons of warm I A number of color films depict- yer. 
clothmg . a~d blankets for the ty- ing many facets of present day I 521.50 in Favors 
phoo~ VlCt~S of Nagoya. One ton Japan will be shown at the Nov. The program opens Saturday 
was Immediately flown out by the 7 general meeting of the South- evening witb registration at the 
marines from El Toro. west L.A. JACL Chapter, accord- bot e 1. Those who have pre

I Mrs. Kanegai's husband, Major ing to Matsunosuke Oi Issei board registered will be directed to pick 
George Kanegai, was appointed by member. ' up their package at Fred Aoya

I the Mayor of Los Angeles to ac- , "The showing was planned es- ma's Oasis Tavern, 1295 Second 
cO,mpany . '!he shipm~nt to Nagoya. pecialiy for the enjoyment of the St. A cocktail hour at 7 will be 
With Major Kanegal went a letter Issei," states Mr. Oi, "but should followed by a buffet supper and 
from the Mayor of Los Angeles be of equal interest to Nisei and social at the hoteL 
to the Mayor of Nagoya. Sanse!." I The 1000 Club breakfast will be 

Orange (ounly 
1 Scheduled for showing will be "on the bouse" at the Prima 

l
a just-completed travelogue 'on .Ta- Donna Club on Sunday from 8-10 
pan, as well as .films on the a.m, 
recent wedding of the C row n Buddy Fujii, chapter president. 

(Continued from Front Page) Prince, art treasures o~ Ja~n, this past w,:ek urged all ~eleg~tes 
_ . . " modern day Japanese mdustnes to rush therr 510 pre-regIStrations 
filling, our. motto to be b~t~,r and the pearl culture industry. -good for 521.50 in favors p~us 

l.I\mericans m a greater America . Narration will be in English, admission to all the. convention 
Close to 150 w.ere pre~ent at the I "The Challenge", the USC-pro- activities-to Mrs. Eunice Oshima. 

Fevere H,ouse m ~stm for the duced history of the Japanese in 824 E. 6th St. , Reno. 
1 5th Anmversary dmner.{} a n c e, the United States will also be 
Min Nitta . was emcee. :rhe R~v, shown. ' S C ty JACL rs 
Tetsuo Saito _gave t~e Invocation 1 The meeting will start at 7:30 onoma oun e 
and . Mrs. KaT-Ie S. Alhara, aCCOID- p.m. at the Jodo Shu Temple, solicit Holiday greetings 
parued by Mrs. Leona Roberts, 2003 W. Jefferson on the corner '. 
presented a vocal solo, Shosuke of Cimarron. ISAN',l'A ROSA. - Mrs. Anne O~ld. 
Nitta responded on behaU of the I In charge of the meeting are servmg her. fourth consecutIVe 
Issei, congratulating the chapter's Mr Oi and board members Vi year as charrman (jf the P.e. 
25th year. Nakano' and Haruo Okino. Holiday Issue for Sono~a County 
I Dancing to Dick Cole's orchestra ,ChaPter, a~n . ounced the .fmal phase 

". . tended community affair, now in its 19th year, has been set 
-for Dec. 5 to accommodate National Presiaent Shig Wakamatsu 
who will also headline the Central California District Convention 
tn Fresno the next day. Enro\1te to Placer that same day, 
Shig is scheduled for a luncheon meeting of the Sacramento 
National Convention Board. Our National President 'Will come 
west the previous weekend for the Intermountain -DC Convention 
hosted by Mt. Olympu,s, with National 1000 Club Chairman Bill 
Matsumoto a:so attending, Meantime, the National Director will 
give national representation to the Mt. Plains District Convention 
.j.n Denver the same Thanksgiving weekend. 

followed with intermission pr<>- DEDICATE YBA CONFAB of solicitation for ads I~ now un-
gram consisting of numbers by the derway. . _ 
Hanayagi Dancers. TO WATSONVILLE LEADER I Local members WlShing to place I Past presidents introduced in- Ht>liday greetings may contact: 
cluded Frank Takenaga (1934-35); SAN JOSE. - Fred Nitta of Martin Shimizu, Florence Kawa
Klyoshi Higashi (1936) and Ha.tsu- Watsonville will be honored by oka, Jim Miyano or George Y~kOo 
mi Yamada (1937) in absentia ; the 14th annual Coast District yama. Solicitations of advertISe
Leonard Miyawaki (1938), Stephen YBA conference which will be ment from business finns have 
Tam u r a (1939 ), Harry Ogawa held Nov. 15 at the San Jose been underway for the past severa) 
(1940) Yoshiki Yoshida (1941), Buddhist Church. months, led by George Yokoyama. 
Henry' Kanegae (1942), Frank Mi- The Coast District YBA will Jim Miyano and Mrs. ~hki . 
zusawa (1947-48), Bill 0 k u d a dedicate this year's conference I Chairman Anne Ohki has re-

I UI49' , Elden Kanegae (1950), Hi- to Nitta in recognition of more minded solicitors that the ads ~d 
oshi Nitta (1951-52) , Ken Uyesugi than 25 years of service to the the money are to be turned m 

r 
953-54) G. eorge Kanno (1955-56), young Buddhist movement in at the chapter meeting scheduled 

ORG.A1<mZ. .. \TIONAL-The National JACL bequest brochure in 
both E ngli sh and Japanese is now ready for distribution through 
contacts with attorneys, members of the National Board and 
chapters. 

nd H~rrv Matsukane (1957-58), the district. for Friday, Nov. 6. 
George Ichien is the current presi- Capt. Henn, who is stationed I (Sonoma County JACL. alwars 
dent. at Ford Ord and is an authority dependable pn PC requeJts, 'IS 

on Buddhism, wil'l be the after- the first to send in their chapter 
noon lecturer starting at 2:30 and auxiliary reports for the 1959 National Vice President Toru Sakahara has outlined a re- Orchestra for S.F. Aux'y. 

v~siQn of the National Constitution Nomination and Election of . 
National Omcers upon the basis of the exchange of corres- Masauerade Ball revealed 
pondence between members of his National Election Procedures SAN FRANCISCO. - Joe Marcel
Committee. Members of this Committee are George Abe (Selma), lino, whose orchestra will play for 
Yas' Abiko (San Francisco), Abe Hagiwara (Chicago), Joe Ka- dancing at the "Ma§.querade Ball", : 
dowaki- (Cleveland), Dr. George Miyake (Fowler ), Pat Okura San .. Fr~ncisco . JACL Women's I 
(Omaha), Tut Yata (Southwest Los Angeles) . I Auxiliary s. benefit dance on HaI-

Th · ti 'd tit f M El Roo Lt' loween mght, Oct. 31. at the 
e na ~nwi e e. ecas or rs. eanor seve · ~ c.ancer Booker T. Washington Cen1er, has 

researcb proJect. reminds us to report. that Dr. Roy Nls~i:kawa been a popular musical figure with 
represented NatlOnal JACL at the dmner last month m Los the San Francisco night clubs fOI 
Angeles s upporting this project. Mr. Roosevelt's dramaltic visit a long time. Until recen.tly, he 
to the GHa Relocation Camp during wartime directed the na- was with the Forbidden City, and 

p.m. Holiday Issue.-Editor.) 

WANTED 

STORIES AND PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

I 'tiona I spdllight on our internment. has also performed at the world· 
, One Thousand Clubbers who fail to receive acknowledgement famous Bimbo's. The well-known LONG TIME CL-E!S 
i and new, .member ship cards from Headquarters wi.thin at least band was secu~ed through the 
II a · month -01 p aym ent should advise us Communications from services. of Al KIn~ , an agent for 

. . , other big names m the mUSical 
1000 Club members m the past two weeks have revealed non- Id ' 

I
I", credi.t, six because of checks lost in the mail and seven due I W~e' $1.50 per person non-couple 

to local chapters holding checks for more than six months. affair is chaired by Kuni Koga, 
Tickets are still available from 

TO SET TIlE RECORD STRAIGHT-To prepare the agenda Auxiliary members or may be 
for the mee1ings of the )ia tion a I Council at the National Con- purchased at the door. 
v ention a nd to inform delegates of agenda items is the re- I 
spon:5ibilily of the National Director. In a recent issue of PC Sansei school president 
a complaint has been filed that 1) "chapters have very little MANTECA. _ Richard Itaya , 17-
to say about the agenda of matters to be discussed at the year-old son of Mrs. Harry I~aya, 
National Council sessions" ; 2) " the agenda is prepared by only is currently student body preSident 
a few persons"; and 3) the serious charge that " though a I at ,Manteca Union High School. 
provision was recently promulgated to provide notice, that same The first Japanese American to 
has not bet!n complied with". What does the record show? The I hold tbis office, he is the youngest 
1958 National Council sessions were held August 22-25. On May son of the late Harry Itaya , a 
12 the National Director issued a memo inviting chapters, Dis- very active French Camp JACLer 
tl'ict Councils, and m embers of the National Board to submit during his lifetime. 
items fOI the )iational Council agenda. On July 18 a tentative 
agenda was sent to ali the cha'pters which also appeared in 
the Natio.nal Director's PC column of that date. On July 25 
there was .issued a follow-up listing the various questiOns in
volved under each agenda item. This was sent to aU the chap' 
ters as wcll as to each ·individual delegate as we had their 
nam~ at that time. 

Japan firm to build 
l.A. department store 
Seibu Corp, of Tokyo, a firm 

owning railroads, hotels, depart
'ment stores, goU courses, resorts 
land other businesses in Japan, 

.-------------------...... ------ ,bought a million.{}ollar s qua r e! 
block along Wilshire Blvd- in the 
famed Miracle Mile shoppinlt StriD. Empire Printing Co. 

EngUsn-snd Japanes. 

C010mRCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

• 
LAST YEAR, we honored some of the old-timers m 
JACL in our mammoth Holiday Issue. These were the 
men and women who have been active in JACL for 
at least 20 years, or JACLers who were outstanding 
before evacuation and still support the organization, 
though they relinquished to the younger generation, 
the more vigorous reins of chapter responsibility. 

AS WE approach the end of the year, our attention 
focuses on the 1959 Holiday Issue-soliciting original 
short stories, chapter reports that will point out the 
most unusual or most successful events oi the year, 
holiday greetings from the community and readers and 
human-interest yarns of old-time JACLers. 

WE HOPE this announcement will come to the atten
tion of our JACL chapters across the country in select
ing personalities they'd like to se~ feature~ in this 
year's special edition. We'd apprecmte hear~g f~om 
them at this time, indicating who they have m IDlRd. 

• 
PACIFIC CITIZEN 

114 W.11er St ... 

Ground breaking next June is 
being plarmed by the new owners 
of the southwest corner of ~ilshire , 
and Fairfax Ave. for a multi-story 

-Los Angel .. ' 12 MA 1-7060 department store that would sell '1. 1 _________ ,.;",.. _______ ....;,;,---...... ----...... 
:llIr ~ fO;;;; .. ;O;"'_-----_________ -'"!~------! I only -Japan-made goods, ' .. 



Weight.r lommy lono ltedmled bJ~" 6-PACIFIC CITIZEN Frida~,. Oct. 30, 1959 ." ................. ~ ...................................................................... . 

I·ST· all., "'H" "IVE" H~~~!~h~h~lli~?~~!! a~~~~:~Ii~:!!~~L~ ~ea~t!! :~~! .. a fA M II. iJ. Kono, one of tile iew Americans of the press, doctors. trainers ana t- WhiTe there i: a !ot to see aDII 

I 
who has never lost a "cold war" masseurs, do in Warsaw, he said, the CIIIII 
battle, has come home with an-' "The Warsaw gymnasium hum- of living is so staggering that 

By Richard Akagi other trophy, med with activity as more than most of the I>E!9ple can't atfQr4 
'. I Kono sC9red his , 12th victory 120 lifters from 70 countries com- nightclub and other luxury enter-_ ....................................... _.!" ................................................ over tlie Russians in the 1959 pleted for the seven cro\\ttls. Five tainment. 

A Fable World Weightlifting Championships titles were taken by the Russians I He said wages run low-about 

New YOl'k 
Oct. 2 at Warsaw, Poland, the and the other by a Pole." S9 a week for a laborer to S2$ 

' only American to achieve that feat I Kono was gone two and a half I a week for a doct.or. 
in the Russian-dominated sport of ~onths, winning. the 16S-pound Yet, · he noted, a can of orange 
strength. I titles at tJ:le Nationals at York, juice that costs 20 cents here.. i4 

The Sacramento-bor!1 Nisei, who I Penns.ylvama, and. at ~e Pan sold for SL25 in their markets ami 
has called Hawaii hiS home for Af"!1enc~n games. In Chicago to for S2 in their restaurants. 

Once upon a time there was a Japanese business 

man in Los Angeles who was khown as Dokkoi Maeda. 

He "i. as called "Dokkoi" from his fondness for the ex

pre ~ ·on "a-dokkoi-sho" as he lurched into the gutter 

_and ent to sleep there w-henever he was drunk. which 

was cften. 

the past several years, beat his bring hIS astounding record-aggre-, 
arch-rival Fed 0 r Bogdanovsky, J gate to 22 in four weight divisions Even at a. caSUal glanc,:. he _ 
generally considered Russia's best -148, 165. 181 and 198 pounds. ~o~nd the Polish people a national- . 

. lifter, in the 165-pound cla')s. Weight Difficulty IS~C gr~~P. . 

E.lt when Maeda was sober, he was a good tofu 

manu:acturer. Unfortunately. there was no money in 

maki:lb tofu. The toothless Issei were his best custo

mers l ut their number diminished each year. The Nisei 

",ere too "well-adjusted" to be comfortable on a diet 

tilat j eluded too much tofu; moreover, tofu could be 

an e-' ')arrassment to their children, 

"_ ~ nd Susan Watanabe,ho\.v was your Thanksgiv

irig C; :_.ner?" the teacher might ask. 

.. -e had tofu ." Pandemonium in the classroom, 

the edcher wildly fighting to restore order. "Pupils, 

pup'ls! Susan has a right to eat tofu on Thanksgiving! 

Tof 1 js just as democratic as turkey!" Then the teacher 

collapses in the face of the utter indefensibility of . her 

own statement; she has visions of being called up before 

the Un-American Activities Committee. 

So, the Nisei bypassed .tofu in favor of "ham and 

eggs" and "southern fried chicken," which had the suit

able c ·ertones of middle-class white respectability; the 

Nisei, if nothing else, were truly Americanized, from the 

top of their black hair to the tip of their yellow toes. 

And Maeda got poorer with each passing month; 

and he began to spend (so much time in the gutter that 

the Sanitation Department painted his suit yellow, so 

that the cars wouldn't park on ..,him. 

(:t was the guys from the ' Sapltation D~partment 

who gave Maeda his other nickname "PearL" One night 

they found him in front of Schwein's drug store; so, 

na.tlJTCilJy, they came up with the phrase "Pearl before 

Sc ~.iI'e!n' s." But when they painted his suit yellow, the 

boys Slarted to call him "Yello,v Pearl," which in a way 

he waf.) 

Finally, his daughter, Hanako, took a hand in 

the matter. Hanako was a Phi Bete out of UCLA, ma

jo rin~ in cultural anthropolo,,"!y, with a minor in fender 

repamng. She was doing w;~.ll as fender repairer but 

it secn become apparent to her that h~r father needed 

sa1vagjng more than did the bus,ted front ends of the 

MGs. 
:i3eing a bright girl, Hanako promptly sent her fa

ther k a psychiatrist and she went to a beatnik seance. 

At the seance, a glittering white ghost stood up and 

chanted, "World is curdled, white, soft and curdled ... " 

Hanaj·o fainted but when she came to she had the so-

lu tion to the tofu problem. . 

Sbe packaged the tofu in a small box with a 

sliding shoji panel and labeled it "Yokohama Yogurt." 

The Yokohama Yogurt was an instantaneous success; 

Hanaro swiftly branded out. She dug up some old shoyu 

kegs, filled them with takuwan and sold the takuwan

filled kegs as "Hibachi Hors D'Oeuvres." 

Han ako became rich and married the beatnik 

ghost, who was not a ghost at all but an undernourish

ed ba1:er 's helper who preferred being covered with 
flour lC taking a bath. 

MORAL: All that glitters js not ghouL 

_ ••................................................................. _ ................ . 

sPortsCo e 
-:-.... •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1; •••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

i' isei Gridders Earn 'Player of Week' Awards 

Sehl a1 Nisei high school gridders have won fame for the 
week in 'neil" r espective areas . Two of them are backfield stars 
and one a lineman . .. Banning High's triple threat quarter
b ack, THllo Yamamoto, was selected "Player of the Week" 
b y thE' Los Angeles Times-a selection that covers nearly 200 
dif feIE'.~i high schools in the newspaper's bailiwick. The 5-10, 
175-lt·. tack was accorded the honor for his tWD-quarter pee
forman:e against Huntington Park, a game in which he was 
injured , . Before the injury, Yamamoto shredded the Spartan 
defensE'S for 124 yards in 13 carries for a 9.5 average. His 
running accounted for two touchdowns, one on a 60-yard scamper 
on which he OlA-ran HP's two fastest backs ... Though Ya
mamoto s injury (a broken nose for the third time) was first 
thought to be serious enough to keep him out of the lineup 
for the J·est of the year, he was able to play last week, 
again sparking Banning's 38-0 rout over Gardena High. An 
overlJO\\I crowd of 6,000 watched the Nisei take charge with 

(Continued on Next Page) 

-. 

I The Warsaw bookies. according "While I felt fine," Kono said,' TIley Ie not pro-Af"!1encans nor 
to Kono, were divided on· the odds "I had trouble keeping my weight pr<>:Ru~,slans. Just fiercely pro-
between Kono and Fedor, some up. I weighed 163 pounds for the P;-O_h_Sh_. ____________ • 
favoring the Russian 5-3 and others championship competition. while 
giving Kono the edge, 3-1. I Fedor came in right on the but-

Kono's victory was his fifth over ton at 165. The two-pound differ
Bogdanovsky, who was only able I encc meant that I had to work 
to lift 898 pound. s as against the I harder to beat the Russian. 
American's 920. "When I do compete again in 

I 
SmaU Contingent national competition, I'll leave Ha-

America was represented by ' waii ,just about ~ week before. 
only six lifters, as compared to IT~at s plenty of time to get a~-

1

12 by the Russians. climated, a,~ I al,,:,ays keep 10 

"We had a doctor, who paid shape here, he saId. 
his way to the meet, and three I Kono f~els that ~e ~an beat 
officials in our party," Kono said. the RUSSIans, but It Wll'l mean 
The Russians brought 12 lifters an awful lot of work. . 

Dixon Ikeda bowls 
unsanctioned 300 

"It's no secret the Russians sub
sidize their lifters and are bent 
on showing they are the strongest 
men in the world-good propa
ganda for their satellites," he con
tinued. 

Last Victory 

SAN MATEO. _ Dixon Ikeda of The last time the Americans 
San Mateo rdlled a perfect 300 beat the Russians was at the 1956 
game at the Bel Mateo Bowl on Olympics at Melbour~e, Australia. 
o t 17 H lled 12 · straight balls '!he score was 4-3, ~Ith Kono tak-
. c. . e ro . 109 the 181-pound title. 
Into the pocket In a post-league 1 Since then, the Russians have 
sweeper. b t th A· . t tl 

I Although his perfect game was ~a en e mencans consls en y. 
not scored in a league or sanc- I WIth only Kono and Isaac Berger, 
tioned play, Dixon said, "It felt a 132-pounde:, who grabl?ed . a 

~
ood to hit one finally after all I wo~l~ crown m 1958, standing In . .. I theu way. I 
ese years. R t· t? K 't ~'-:-k f 

J 
Ikeda, who carries a 195 aver- . e.lremen. ono won Wllli 0 

age, started bow'ling before the q~.Ilttmg, not untll the 1960 Olym
Iwar when he worked as a pin PICS, at leas~ . The champ, who 
boy at Valley Bowl while attend- s.tands. 5-6, said he expects to ..con
ing San Jose High. t~nue ,~n the 16.5-po~d class. Be-

I He almost hit a perfect game SIdes, he. sa:d, a~ long as I I 
earlier this month in the East c!in keep wlnnmg aga.m~t the Rus
Bay Nisei tournament at Albany slans I may nQ~ qUlt. 
Bowl when he threw 10 straight The Warsaw trIp ~as the fourth 

ORIENT TOURS, INC. 
Domestie '" Forelru Travel By Ala 
or Sea - Lu Vel:u-MeJdco-BawaU 

Orient 

Far East Travel Service 
258 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 

MA 6-2584 - Eiji E. Tauabe 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance Ass'n 

Complete Insurance Protection 

Amara Insurance Agency 
Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita 

114 S. San Pedro MA 8-9OU 

Anson T. Fujioka 
Room 206, 312 B. 1st St, 

MA 6-4393 AN 3-1101 

Funakoshi Insurance Agen.c7 
Funakosht-l\lanaka-Masunaka 

218 S. San Pedro St. 
MA 6-5215 DO 2-11,01 

Hirohata Insurance Agency 
354 E. 1st st. 

MA 8-1215 AT 7-889S 

Hiroto Insurance Agency 
318~ E. 1st St. 

m 7-2396 MA 4-0151 

Inouye Insuraqce Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Calif, UN 4-5774 

Tom T. Ito 
669 Del Monte St., Pa.adena 

8Y 4-7189 MU 1-4411 

Minoru 'Nix' Nagata 
497 Rock Haven, Monterey Park 

AN 8-9939 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E, 1st St., L.A. 12 

MA 9-1425 NO 5-6797 /

strikes. . for Kono !O countrIes under the I 
Dixon, who said he recently re- Iron Curtam. . 

sumed bowling regularly, has been Women m Poland I ~============~ I " hot" during the past month. Cur- Kono was completely bedazzled 
rently he is the leading series by the beauty an4 friendliness of 
bowler in Northern Ca'lifornia with I Polish women. "Our guide ex

I a 727 which he bowled the week plained that in ,Poland, it is an 
previous. He ha·mmered the strike honor to be seen with foreigners," 
zone for 224-256-247 for his big he said. 
score in the 910 Classic league. Kono was particulary impressed 

with the rebuilding that's going 
JAY executive secretary on in Warsaw, which was a city 

1

0f ruins after World War II. 
resignation accepted Most of the rebuilding is being 

Resignation of Sue Uyeno, ex- * ------
ecutive secretclry for the Japanese 
American Youth , Inc. was accept

I ed this past week by the executive 
committee, announced Roy Yama-

NOTICES 
----- * -----dera, president. 

I Miss Uyeno said she p1ans to HELP WANTED-MALE 
continue her stUdies in social wel
fare work for her master 's degree. 
She had been in office since last 
March. 

Yamadera was requested to take 
over a portion of the office duties 
as part-time secretary while serv
ing also as president. 

"Insist on the Flnea ... 

Kanemasa Brand 
Ask tor Fujimoto's Ed. 
Miso, Prewar Quality. at 
Your Favorite Shoppiq 

Center 

FUJIMOTO & CO 
302-306 South (th West 

lIalt Lake Ci&7 (, mall 

TeL EMoire ~7' 

When in Elko 

Learn trade while working. MlfSt 
speak English. Please contact San 
Gabriel Nursery, 632 S. San Gab
riel Blvd., San Gabriel, Calif. Tel
ephone or write. AT 6-3782. 

Fugetsu-Do 
Confectionery 

315 E, First St., Los Angeles 12 
1\1A 5-8595 

One of the Largest 8electioD.ll 

Bast: 2438 E .. 1st St, AN 9-2111 

West: 2421 W. Jefferson RB 1-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO 
Fred Kajikawa Ed Ueno 
Kathryn Tarutani Philip Lyou 
Verna Deckard Tek Takasug1 
Emma Ramos Salem Yagawa 

Sho Doiwchl 

Stop at the Frie~dly Stockmen's 

CAFE - BAR - CASINO 

Stockmen:s, Elko Hey 

KADO'S 
Complete Line of Oriental Foodll 

Tofu, Age, Maguro & Sea Bass 
FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 

3316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0658 

Detroit, Mich. 

A Good Place to Eat 
Noon to MidnigM 
(Closed Tuesday) 

CAFE 
REAL CHINESB D1SBES 

Los Angeles MA 4-295a 

320 East First Street 

Phone Orders Taken 

1mrrHi~H 

Sumitomo Bank 
(CALIFORNIA) 

440 Montgomery st, 
San Francisco EX 2-1980 

101 S. San Pedro 
Los Angeles MA 4-4911 

1400 - 4th St. 
Sacramento GI 3-4611 

'oyo PiinIiIIt c.. 
Offset - Letterpreu 

lJnotnlfD, 
309 S. SIIII Pedro at. 

Los bIdes - IlIA ~ 

'. 

, 

l 
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• \ NEWSLE~TER 

By Henry Mori 

No Time For Complacencv 
The resignation of Sue Uyeno as executive secretary of the 

. Japanese American Youth , Inc.: this week and a clipping re
ceived from George Todt, an editorial columnist for the San 
F ernan do Valley Times , bring us to mind again that there is 
no tim e for complacency despite the ltind words expressed from 
the latter. 

Miss Uyeno' s resignation to continue her studies in social 
welfare work has nothing to do with the problems beforehand 
but it hastens us to r emember how quickly the community 
re:sponded to the call for more direct action in curbing delin
quency among younger persons of Japanese descent. 

Todt says Or ientals-namely the Chinese (l nd the Ja panese
h iive the lowes t cr ime ra te of an y e thnic group in the United 
S tates. He says h e is backing up his statement with the find
ings from the Uniform Crime Reports issued by J. Edgar 
Hoover 's Federal Bureau of Investigation, no less. 

But we must face up to the fact that JAY, Inc. in which 
MIss Uyeno took office as executive secretary last March was 
f-ormed because there was trouble brewing among the younger 
:Nisei and Sansei citizens. 

, It was es tablished late last year through the voluntary 
1ead ership of many community workers. Many of the JACL 
members contnouted their knowledge and wis dom to get the 
orga nization going. 

, One was R{)y Yamadera , current president of the East Los 
Angeles JACL, who will hold temporarily lVJ.iss Uyeno's duties 
until another social worker is found. 

In looking over the UCR report, Todt says that out of 
approximately 2.5 million U .S. arres ts for some 25 varieties 
<If crime, only a mere 350 of these were Chinese and an even 
smaller nwnber were Japanese. 

It is well and good to believe such figures-and no doubt 
f e.!v years age such statistics would not have been questioned. 
Tbe crimes committed today by the so-called goodie-goodie Orien
tals may not be vicious but they certainly do not belong in 
a community where it once was declared with6ut police record. 

Imagine, if you will, of a Sansei boy scout carting away 
a s trong box from a benefit carnival site. Can you understand 
a 14-year-old .Sansei joining in with another Japanese American 
and a Chinese lad prowling at night for a parked car to " do 
the town. " , 

. 'Then there was a case where a handful of teenage girls 
-was caught shop-liftihg at a downtown department store. The 
. tnana ger of the establishment was called in and because he 

" had never heard" of such an incident before, he released 
iliem to the custody of their parents without ruing a complaint. 
His only warning was, " don 't eve( do it again." 

We get to wondering. 
Until now, most of the cases were kept hush-hush by the 

. som ewhat reluctant JAY officers who thought " the family came 
before public knowledge." The social workers who approach the 
guilty person's p arents say it is easier to get to the bottom 
of th e trouble when the case remains within the tight circle 
f a uthority and family . 

This is quite true . But on the other hand , we 've discovered 
..ilia t some pa'rents with delipquent youngsters just " don ' t give 
it damn" one way or the other . Then there are those who care 
and feel the' pang of remorse when told of their child's negative 
behavior. 

Between the two extremes, the JAY, Inc. , which has to 
d epend on public financial support to sustain its social work, 
must decide : whether it is more important to ·'protect the 
family" and keep the community ignorant of what it faces, 
or infor m them of r eality. 

~ SPORTSCOPE 
(Continued from Preceding Page ) 

a 15-yd. run over center for one score and throw 19-yd. TD 
pass. 

Banning high coach Paul Huebner said that his ace will 
make a fine college prospect. (Kashu Mainichi columnist George 
Yoshinaga reports Teruo is highly interested .in playing football 
alt West Point.) Huebner was quoted as saying, " Maybe a lot 
of scouts will pass up the chance to see Yamamoto because 
b'e's J .a;>anese. If they do, they'll be making a big mistake. 
He's got size and fine speed and he's a shifty, hard-driving 
runner . 

'·And besides his tremendous passing, TerLll()'S the best tackler 
I've ever coached. He hits with tremendous power and accuracy 
and has a sixth sense in diagnosing plays ." 

An " A-B" math major, Yamamoto is the student body presi
deDit a t .Ba nning .. . He is the younger brother of Mitch Ya
mamoto, who starred at College of the Pacific after making 
z.ll-city at Banning . . . Teruo comes from a family that is 
quite rare for Japanese. All the brothers are over 5-10 in 

- h eight, including the youngest Takeo, a 14-year-old who is 
the spark-plug of Banning's Bee team at the moment. 

• • • 
Katsu Shitanishi , Madera High 's quarterback, was chosen 

H),·fck , of the week" this week by Madera 's 20-30 Club. The 
135- pound senior was honored (or his showing in Madera's 20-13 
victory over Clovis , a win whi <;h put them o·n top in the 
Northern Yosemite League .. . Shitanishi scor ed two touch
downs in leading the Coyotes to tbe win. He also rolled up 

' 48 yards r ushing and 24 yards passing to lead the Co 'otes. 
' H~'s an A s tuden t off the field a nd on," remarked coach 
Leroy Zimmer man. 

• .. • 
J erry Akiyoshi of Watsonville High gained a place on San 

l">-ancisco Chronicle's ·· team of the week" for Nor thern California 
itT rus play in h is team 's 13-7 victory over Salinas. 

The Wa tsonville guard is no stranger to a ll-sta r honor squad, 
having been named t.o the all-Coa!: t California A league team 
last fall. 

CAMPUS BEAUTI~S AT U. OF W".(fRlJltn'Otf 
1 PiOJie" l. · 
! denlilts henor 
I 

Seven Issei pioneer dentlst
honored for their dental sc 
to the community at a New 
town la~. week Co-ln dlm 
wa rd R. Roybal, chairman 
citv's Public Hea lth a nd 
Welfa r e Committee wa~ til 
ci!J3l -" aker. 

Dr. Osamu Mivamoto i.s )t'e i· 
dent of the SOlithern C:L: nua 
Dental Association. 

Trophies with the inerip In' "or 
Outstanding Service to Deo,t:.stry 
and the Community-So Ca:lIlrnia 

Association-1959·· we r ·e 
to: Dr Yokivuki :';:lro· 

45 years of sen.·ic;: Dr". Na· 
~Iizushima . 43 years: D r. K~ 

Ntiya, 35 years; Dr. Sa n~l Sa· 
~ ~ moto . 38 years ; Dr. K.a~ ,n u 
Enomoto, 38 years; Dr. s ·ukiehi 

'Kalo, 38 years : and Dr. J.~:>r ge 

21 years. 

Crown~d homecoming queen at the joint Valeda, Synkoa dance at 
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce ballroom is Miss Ailene Noji. 
Her court from left are Reiko lGhara (Noji) , Janet Fukuda, and 
MafJ Tanaka. The dance was attended by nearly 300 students and 
gra ds. -Elmer Ogawa Photo. 

Texas alrlirre hire) 
Nisei stewardess 

V I TAL 
• 

STATISTICS 
• • 

SAN FR ','fCISCO. - Emi ~ ,'l1lent 
lof a San Francisco Nisei .is in 
!airline stewardess by Centn l All'-

BIRTHS DEATHS lines in Texas was announced as' 
LOS ANGELES A k M Mis S ' F . Iweek by James L. Bloom . la ce-

sao a. rs. ao : an tanCISCO, d ' f S .".... -'" Fujiwara, Yukio (Taka Fujimoto)- Oct. 6-lh) Susumu, IS} Yasuo, Id) m.e~t rrector 0 an r Ld N S ('V;S 

bqy Dan D., Sept. 11. Jane, Grace, Marie. Airline Personnel Center. 
Kaneshiro. Jiro (Yeiko Shizato)-boy FUj!i, Kurasaburo. 78: Berkeley, Oct. 8., 'The girl is June Nagai. '?!.. 5f 

Raymond Kenich.i, Sept. 12. Fu t M M t 83 Sa J 
Nakasone, Ronald (Yasuko Teruya)- S!r;t~~. rs. 1 SU, : nose. SSg Leavenworth St. , who left last 

girl Lori S., Sept. 9. Hil'ai. Otomatsu. 83: Cascade, Idaho. week for Fort W0l1h, Texas, :lead· 
SACRAMENTO & V ALLEY Oct. 5. quarters for the CAL. from -hlCh 

~~f~:o~y H~ci-;;~~'o;:c~e~t . 6, Travis Imai, Henshiro, 78:. Seattle, Sept. ~2 . she will be flying into mos t of 
AFB Kawamoto. Mrs. Klkuyo, 70: LoomIS. of the maJ·or cities of the :uiddle 

. Sept. 21 . . Tfnited 
Hiura, Masao-girl, Oct. 2. Kitayama. Yosakichi, 76 : Portland. western section of the '-' 
Kajioka, George-boy, Sept. 2Q. Sept. 20. . States. 
Kawano, James-girl, Oct. 1. K \' h· 56 Lo An' l 0 
Konishi, Tom-girl. Oct. 2. ~ena , ac lye, : s ge es, ct. I . CAL is a domestic c~rr i a:.- . U!l' 
Makishima, Joe-girl. Oct. 6. Kondo. Ken. 77: vale, Ore., Sept. 25. like PAA or NWA. whlc~ are 1ll 
Muto, Kazuo-boy, Sept. 22, Suisun Kuwatani, Torazo. 60 : Moilterey, Sept. transpacific service, CAL s stew-

N;~~~i1ima, Edward-boy, Sept 20 28.. . ardesses are not required :0 s~ak 
North Highlands. . , Matsumura, Yone, 56 : Los Angeles, foreign languages. 

Okubo, Nobuo-girl, Oct. 6. Sept. 22. IS I . ::h 
Osumi, David-boy, Sept. 26, Yuba M~r~ka2mi. Kiyono 56: Lo ' Angeles. " Central Airlines, as IS • a ~a se 

City . N ttC . M· R· ... · 4" 1.0 ' ,....' with many other domestic :::ar-
a o. rs. lu, '" ~ s ~"geles; Oct. . tl ht t """". t Shintaku. Asa-boy, Sept. 30. 12-(h) John. (s) Nonnan, (d) Ellen, ners, recen y SOug 0 ~u .... , e~ 

Tanaka, Yoshinori-girl, Sept. '2. four brothers and two sisters. its corps of hostesses Wlth Ori.-
Wakabayashi. Roy-girl, Sept. 30. N . Y h' 54 Lo 1 SF · Yoshikawa. Albert-girl , Sept. 17, New- agaml, os nnune. : s Angeles. -e'ntal gir s from an ranClSCO 

castle. N.?~:.:n~l'a, Naka'g-oro, 71: Salt Lake because of their glamour and na-
City, Oct. 8. tural chann, and are apparently 

ENGAGEMENTS Nakayama,. !iaruo. 12: C.h,icago. pct. 4. going to continue their -earch," 
Izumi-Asano - Setsuko, Lynwood, to Nas\l. Otohel. 78i Las Vegas, Nev., Oct. uloom said in making ~h~ an-

Koichi, Los Ahgeles. 3. ...., t 
Takenouchi-Ouye-Yoshiko Betty. Los Odate. !fev. Chiko. 61 : Berkeley. Sept. nouncemen . . .. 

Ang'eles, to Yutaka. Pueblo, Colo. 19. . I Bloom reported hiS orgaruzation, 
WEDDINGS Ogawa Ishimatsu 76 : Los An'geles Sept. which is primarily a ~ aining 

Aoki-Mizuno-Oct. 24, Kaoru . Clovis; 0:;;'" a , Sanpei, 80 : Salt Lake Citv. s~h,:,ol for . non-n~g posi t ~ o ~s with 
Yachiyo. Los Angeles. Oct. 8. . airlines, IS seeking to bI.i.ild tj.p 

Hirose-Cl-uz-Oct. 2, Ernest and Syl- Oka, Makinojo, 82: Ogden, Oct. 2. a roster of names of Olienta l girls 
via. both San Jose. Ozawa. MatstJ,ji, 65 : S~attle t Oct. 1. from 18 to 26 who might be in· 

Hiroshima-Takeuchj-Sept. 26. Larry Sag'ata, Shm20 M.: Stockton, Oct. 3. t ted· ' a ·rline work .;0 that 
A., Midway City: Iris, Pacoima. Sal.to. Klku, 68 : Los Angeles, Oct. 3. eres.. I1l J • -"11 

Ishihara-Obata-Sept. 28. Wilfred and Sakata, SI)inzo. 80; Stockton. Oct. 3. the AlIhne Personnel Cen ter WLU 

Jo Ann, both Fresno. ' Sasaki. Gonsaku, 77: Sacramento. Oct. be able to answer calls [l"~ the 
Kawahara-Okawa:-Sept .. 19, Robert T.. 5.. .. airlines for such personne l. . 

San Jose; Klmlko. GIlroy. Shlosakl: Ya~l , 80 : GaTdena, Oct. 8. 
Kimoto-Nakayama-Sept. 19. James. ShIraIshI. Katsuzo. 71 : Ga;dtlna. Oct. 2.1 

Honolulu ; Joan, Portland. Takasugi (Infant): H(»)n'edll'Ie, Idaho. Aux'y fashion show m~ ' JilIeI 
Kuwahara-Tsurusa to-Aug. 29. Sadao, Oct. l-(p) ,Mr. and Mrs. John. two 

Compton; Yuriko, Paramount. brothers and two sisters. • f H II d 1 
Miyahara-Shintani-Sept. 20, Eugene F. Tanabe. Yudayu, 59 : Los Angeles, Oct. siuns or 0 ywoo ro Ie 

and Ilene E .. both Los Angeles. 13. . SAN FRANCrscO _ Alief> Mori-
Mukai-Udo-Oct. 4. Tak and Aileen, To .... uchl. Buchu, 77 : Los Angeles, Sept h· f S }. of': ,. nal 

both Berkeley. 26. yos 1 0 unnyva e, a pr .~ii" lO 

Nagaoka-Iwamoto-Aug. 30. Joe H .. Uchida. Otomatsu, 82 : Seattle, Sept. 30 fashion model, is now unde\· coo
Gardena; June. West Los Angeles. YamasakI, KISO, 61 : Los Angeles, Oct. tract to a leading role :.n the 

Nakas!'ima-Matsunaga-Oct. 25, Lester. 13. film "Sentenced to Hell ,. 00 be 
FlorID; Frances, Sacramento. ' . ' . 

Ohara-Muraoka-Sept. 13. Mitsuru and 'Church of Week' hono1... produced by an mdependen t ~o m· 
Nancy Y .. both Gardena. . rlt pany this year for release .n j anu· 

Sakamoto- . ~himizu-Aug . 29. Lawrence P d ary. 
H.,. MaUl . Dolly A~. Los Angeles. go to asa ena grovp M· Mo ··yoshi born in Hawaii 

Sumlda-Uota-Sept. :>. Tatsuo, Los An- I 'lSS 11 ' . ' 
geles: Yoko. Ivanhoe. PASADENA. - The Pas a den a started her modeling career in 

U y eda-Shio~aki-Oct . 4. Tat~uo. Mtn. Union Presbyterian Church, pas- Tokyo after the war. She appeared 
VIew; Shlgeka. San FranclSCO. 'nred by the Rev Donald K n the fashion show sponso -ad la;!t 

Uyemaruko-Wakamatsu-Sept. 20. Shu- . . . . .. J CL 
ji, Fresno; Alice, Los Angeles. ~onuml, was honored as the nonth?y the .~an FranClSC;) A 

Yamaguchj-Tamura-Sept. 27. Frank. . church of the week" in San Women s Auxiliary. 
G~rden~; . Amy, Torrance. Gabriel Valley by the local Pasa. 

Y~~;~~~~~-;;;~l:t . 4, Ken, Los Angeles: iena Independent two weeks ago. No. Calif. music teacners 
Yuge-Yoshida-Sept. 5, Mitsuru and Steady growth in membership ,.. • 

Ikuko, bot!' Los Angeles. . \Od program since it was founded Dian 10lnt Dlano reCital 
Yumae-Arakl-Oct. 17. Toshl. Oakland: . . ' .• ~ 

George S .. GuadalUpe. ID 1948 Wlth the resettlement of SAN FRANCISCO. - Fi~ 'e ~O rtn-

P'ush campaign to sign 
,chick sexors in union 

CHICAGO.-A campaign to union 
ize chick sexors in the New Eng 
land and Southern states was an 
nounced by Eddie Fukiage, )1a 
tional chairman of the Amalga 
mated Poulb·y Sexors of America 
last week. 
I AffiliatPd with the meat cutten 
and butcher workmen, the chick 
I sexors are said to be reachinf 
. a position of strength to bargair 

\ 

collectively, Fukiage declared . 
Or!!"anizational meetings with lo

cal chick sexors were schedulec 
this past week in Ohio, Pennsyl 
vama , New York, Maine, Con
necticut and New Jersey . 

I J-it')mecolning queen 
STOCKTON. - Am y Kosugi. 17-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kosugi of Fren ch Camp. 
was crowned que en of Edison 
High School Homecoming during 
ha'lftime ceremonies last week in 
the game between Edison a nd 
Modesto's Downey High. Emiko 
Yamamoto, last year's studeni 
body president, presided at the 
coronation. Jun Tanihara was 
Hom ecoming general chairman. 

!vacuees here. has brought the ern California Nise i mus.ic t.eac-h. 
~ hurch to its present probleIY.l- ers will present their second an
pace shortage. The church, WhICh nual student piano recital 'It the 

Jegan as a mission-donnitory, em- California Club, 1150 Clay 3t. , on 
Jloyment bureau and ~ng~h 1'<1n- Sunday, Nov. 29, 2 p .m . 
guage school for young IIDmlgrants! In the first recital last year, 
Jl 1913, now serves 375 members four Bay Area teachers pre ,;ented 
and 350 SundaY School pupi'ls. their top pupils. This yea 1-, Mrs. 

Assisting the Sacramento-born K-a.y Sadanaga Kishaba of Sacra· 
:--risei pastor is the Rev. Jingoro men to is cooperating in t he event. 
(okubun , a pioneer minister who Other teachers are Mrs. Ve ra Ma
recently observed his 50th year tsumura and Mrs. Saku 2\Ioriwaki 
n the minis try. of Berkeley, Maria Miyamoto and 

By 1950, the church became the Mrs. Kewa Suzuki of San F r an· 
'irst Japanese Presbyterian church cisco. 
to become self-supporting. Now it The teachers hoped that other 
is conducting a long-range build- Nisei music teachers woul.<:I Jotn 
ing fund drive. them in future endcavor3. 

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-
Bonded CommissIon Merchant. 

Fruits - Vegetables 
774 S. Central Ave. - Whoresale Terminal Market 

Los Angeles MA 2·8595. MA 7-7038. MA 34504 

. 'm~er;a' Gardens 
Suki aki" Restaurant 

8225 Sunset Blvd. - OL ~1750 

Welcome JACLersYour Host: George Furuta. 1000., 
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Many farm workers 
relurn with 52, • . ' 
saved in 3 years 

Midlener reyeals why more lIsellrom . 
· . HawaN WW2 in-new=Qltel · . · . · . · . · . · . · . 

I Washington :.~ 
The current issue of Life has Jamu A. Michener's jint ehaptef' 
of his latest book, "Hawaii." Hi.s biggest fffort to dete, Miehener'. 
bool: is on sale in Hawaii now and tDiU be in mGinfand book. 
stores next month. , .• A Honolulu SUlr-Bulletin reoorter Tom 
Kneefler, reviews what he considers 4 book on the ~pl('% 
Ha1vaiian personality that Michern?r bring,! to proper ~ctive 
"as anyon(' has ever gotten."-Editor. 

TOKYO. - Some 600 Japanese 
i ! youths who spent three years 
: NEW S LET T E R : ~ working on farms in California 
: : I have returned to Japan, most of 
! : them with a considerable amount 
: KE MASAOKA : of money in their pockets and _.. 
: BY MI : expensive farm equipment among Honolulu terns to the Hawaiian scene. 
L ..........................•.. ~ ........................................................ > their baggage. Hawaii as a per~nality has I Edacatioll 

Th . all . I ted never been easy to SIZe up. . 

J T . e nation y-Clrcu a news· Always there is the temptation . ~TIlE: co~cern of educa-tion and 
apan rip paper Mainichi said the boys, who to blow up out of proportion some Its Implieations are well tilreadecl 

Washington, D.C. returned to Japan Oct. 10 aboard aspects of Hawaiiana on the one throu~out the book. 
S.Ul ISJDKAWA AND I are leaving for the Far East this the liner Argentina Maru, saved hand, and to obscure other aspects I ~or lOstance: 

ailed G C· I R t an average of ¥800,000 1$2,222). Wl'th unmm' dful short-sl·ghtedness. In tbe.s.e years the:-e were many afternoon r October 30) via the so-<: reat IrC e ou e M gh h 
any brou t orne tractors or on the other hand. ~ Ha~11 who looked apprehen-

:trom New York to Tokyo, with only a single stopover in automatic sprayers. Slvely lOto the future and were 
Anchorage, Alaska. We will arrive in the Japanese Capital "We learned tho b Writer James A. Michener, alert frightened by what they saw. They 

th · . th gh't ill be S t da h many lOgS y to these dangers, comes as close Sunday afternoon elr time, ou I w a ur y ere. k A' f " did not want Chinese roing to 
our wor on mencan arms, as anyone has ever gotten in " 

We plan to spend six weeks to two months in what was once the newspaper quo~ se"vera! of bringing to proper perspeotive the college or owning big companies. 
the mysterious Orient, with most of our time allocated for the youths as saylOg BeSIdes They were sincere!iy afraid of 

: 'complex Hawaiian personality in Oriental businessmen and. intel. 
Japan. we were able to obtam a large his new book "Hawaii" 

amount of funds which would be I ' . . lectuals. Though we are paying our own way and going for business 
reasons, and we are not representing JACL in any capacity 
whatsoever, as was the case on every previous trip, no doubt 
there will be many who will bring us personal and individual 
-problems, as in the pa'st , in the hope that either we as in
dividuals or the JACL as an organization will be able to help 
them resolve their difficulties. 

Unfortunately, in most cases., because of personal limitations, 
we are not in a position to be helpful. Because of understandable 
reasons, the JACL has not offered its services. Nevertheless, 
there is a real need for an American organization that will 
.provide aid and comfort to these tragic peoples of Japan who 
::;0 mueh desire to emigrate to the United States. Most of them 
have spent some time here or have relatives in this country. 

THIS TRIP, IT appears that most of our time will be 
spent in and around the Osaka area . the industrial center of 
New japan, although we expect to meet with United States 
Emlbas-sy and Consular officials in Tokyo and elsewhere and 
with leaders of the Japanese Government. 

As of this moment, we do not intend to devote much 
attention to the problems of emigration to the United States 
because of other demands on our time. For instance, we are 
n ot planning to visit Wakayama, Hiroshima, and Kagoshima, 
the three prefectures which have sent most of the immigrants, 
flside from wives of American service and civilian personnel, 
to this country since the enactment of the Walter-McCarran 
Act of 1952. 

WE D(), H()WEVER., expect to investigate the supplemental, 
temporary Japanese agricultural workers to California program, 
specialay in light of the Associated Press news dispatch out 

of Yokohama that was featured on page three of last week's 
Pacifk Citiren, that indicated that the overwhelming majority 
of the first contingent of Japanese workers who are returning 
to Japan after the completion of their three-year contrad are 
embittered because of their experiences here. 

The JACL is on record that the United States Government 
s.hould not discriminate against the Japanese in any foreign 
a gricultural workers program. 

When we first heard about the AP story, we contac,ted 
l1lUted States Government and Japanese Embassy sources. All 
were in agreement that the Yokohama dispatch did not represent 
the majority of the sentiment of the returning workers and, 
in reality, represen.ted onlY the very few disgruntled ones. 

As the information officer of the Embassy pointed out, in 
order to sensationalize and to attract publicity, the news story 
leatured those who criticized, and not those who were in the 
overwhelming majority who felt that the program was a bene
fl-cial one and their net earnings for three years were more 
ilhan th 'y could expect in a lifetime of toil in Japan. 

In allY event, we intend to look into the rather sensational 
charges made by some of the workers. If they are true, then 
the Stale of California and the Federal Government ha ve failed 
to assure these temporary workers from Japan the standards 
and conditions to which they are entitled. If they are true, 
then perhaps the entire plOgram should be scrapped. 

Attesting to Japan's increasingly important position in the 
free world, a number of international conferences are being 

llIeld in Japan . Among the more crucial is the 15th session 
<of the Ceneral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GAIT) that 
w:ill attempt to eliminate trade barriers and restrictions among 
the nations of earth. 

We have also learned that there will be quite a number 
of United States senators and representatives passing through 
Japan en route to or from other parts of Asia . Among them 
will be such well known friends of the JACL as Congressmen 
;Sidney R. Yates of Chicago and Daniel K. Knouye of Honolulu 
nnd Senators Warren G. Magnuson of Washington anli Clair 
Engle of California. W~ hope to meet some of them while 
in Japan in order that we may discuss problems of mUltual 
,,'OD<:ern and interest. 

THERE IS A possibility that our business will take us to 

O lrinawa. Hong Kong, Formosa, Indonesia, India, and other 
.sections of Southeas.t Asia. If it works out this way, then we 
may return to this country via Europe, though we are striving 
to fit our schedule in order that we may stopover in Hawaii 
nnd in several West Coast cities on our way back to New 
YOlk and Washing'ton. 

There is no particular business that causes us to return 
b,v way of the Pacific, but there are many friends in the 
n ~w Aloha State and on the West Coast whom we have not 
.seen for some time and with whom we would like to excha.£lge 
thou.ghts. It is some five years since Sam was in Los Angeles 
prior to his departure for Japan. where he worked for the 
.Ilji press service. It is about the same time since I wa' 
able to visit the friends and supporters of JACL in the new 
!'lOth State. 

impossible to save in Japan in The 937-page book packages ~Ive "They hoped. f a Is ely as it 
five years,. We want to make a novelettes and a ge!leral summlOg· proved, that the Chinese would be 
fresh start with this money." u~ and flows WIth the usual perpetually content to ~"1)rk on the 
I The youths were the first of Michener ease. plantations without acquiring any 
1,800 who have gone to the U.S. , Observations higher aspirations. and when they 
since the agricultura'l program be. Here are some observations the saw their dream proV'tng false. and 
gan in September, 1956. author reflects With the penetration the Chinese entering all aspects 

Nisei first man 10 
join Girl Scout 
staff in Cleveland 

of a reporter and the license of of public life. the}- 30metimes 
a novelist: grew panicky and ta'lked of pas-

I I-Americans have done a far stng ridiculous laws. or of exiling 
better job in Hawaii. economical- all Chinese, or of preventing them 

' ly and sociologically, than the from entering certain occupations. 
English have in Fiji or the French "What these frightened men 
in Tahiti. Except for one sore. s.h 0 u I d have done was much 

. point: They haven't protected the slJ'!lpler: . they should have shot 
Hawaiians sufficiently. Ullass~~1 Karakoram Blake I edu
I But, perhaps, !that is all for cator). 

CLEVELAND. _ William Oshima the building of something infinitely I . World ~ar II 
tecame the first man ever to better. 9-Michener brings to light a 
I t:>in title staff of the Greater I 2-And this is the evolution of ~oncept not widely known per:tain-
Cleveland Girl Scout Council in t!he "Golden Man"-a new type 109 to why so few AmerIcan
the history of the organization of man influenced by both the Japanese on . t:he Maml~nd vol~
when he was hired by the group West and the Ea&t. A product of teered for milita~ serv'lce durlOg 
on Oct 14 the mind-a way of thought-and World War II while '0 many came 

I Mrs.' Hel~n Murray executive !lot neces~rily the result of racial forth from Ha~ii. .. . 

dir 
' . . mtermarnage. The story behmd ",'liS story, he 

ector, announced hiS appolOt· notes is that the Jaoanese in 
!Dent as administr.ative assistant 3-The author knocks down, but Hawa:ii had every reason to fight 
m charge of campmg. good, a!ly ~etense that the bulk for America ; those on the Main
I Oshima, originally from Oak· of the lmml.grants to the Islands land had none; and the basic 
land, Calif. , will direct the Girl were a.nythmg but poor people, difference lay not in the Japanese 
Scout program at the three resi- often failures , and not descendants but in the way they were treated 
dent camps and the five cabins of royalty, wealth or p?wer as by their fellow citizens. 
in metropolitan parks. so~ would ha~e y?U believe. He notes that the .Ja'P3n ese in 
I Hp ha s been program director ly. s observation IS noted blunt· California. for example. were a 

at Goodrich House for the past ;'Later ages would de iet th r~jected lot, and \V~en W18r came, 
seven years and also worked at men as all WIS' d h p. ese they were herded mto concentra-
U · . S I - e an erolC grea t ti d th bel . 

mverslty ett ement house here. venturers seeking b rig h' t new on camps ~n ~1T ongmgs 
I A graduate of Muskingum Col· lands ; but such myths would be J"u~e~SIY stTl~Ped trom th them. 

~ege , ~e hold~ .a ml;lster 's 'degree in e:ror, for no man leaves where so~e ~~ll~f ~~~v e~~t ~rene~~ 
m SOCial . adm.IDlStration from OhlO he IS and .see.ks a distant place went very far . The' .Jaoane e here 
State Umverslty. unless he 1S m some respect a b il' t . to..... - . ty d 
I f.ailure· b t h ' f'l d . were u rn ""e OC'le an 

Father of two boys and a girl, .' u aV':'lg a1 e 10 one became a part of the ·s1ands. while 
he lives at 3179 Oak Rd., Cleve- ~~c~tlOn an.d havlOg been ejected. t!heir counterparts in Cailifornia 
land Heights. I IS. poSSible .that i~ th.7 next weren ' t, Michener observes. 

he will ~ a lttUe wiser. - Star Bulletin. 
I 4-S0 dlSrobed. the writer holds 
in even greater admiration the • 
courage of these settlers. Hlromotsu estate 

I In loolcing at them for what SALT LAKE CITY. - The con
SAN ~CISCO . - A small. but they were, he is awed at their tribution of $485.70 acknowledged 

I 
attentive group of some 70 pe~'s~ns power and perseverance. T'centlv by the Sa lt Lake JACL 
sat through. two hours of political ~And here, he underS,core a from the GeOI'ge Hiramatsu E ;;.
speech-ma~mg la st week as the major point: Things were tough tate \vas deoosited in the chapter's 
S~n . FrancISCo JACL and 10?~1 all over. It wasn't easy for any account with the National JACL 
NIsei Voters League held a po.b~l- g;roup-.a fact little appreciated by Credit Union. it was announced 
cal rally at the Park Pre&ld10 one . group for another as pointed l'ecently by Tchiro Doi, chapter 

24 speakers appear at 
San Francisco rally 

I YMCA. up rn this passage : president. 
A total of 24 speakers appeared " But the Qhinese, in these same 

* 
(AlEN IDAR I

on the platform. including Mayor empty hours were thinking: 'I'll 
George Christopher and his chief bet a rich American like this one 

lopponent Russell Wolden. never knew such things before.' 
The latter made his appea1'ance And although Whipple and his * 

first and was introduced by Salva- Chinese friends could ta'lk about No\,. I (Sund.'l.Y) 
tore (Sam) Fusco, local attorney. many things, on this fundam~ntal Monterey Peninsula - Thanksllivlng 

f t f 
. potluck. 

I who is a charter member of the ao 0 emlgration they could never Nov. 6 (Frid'l.Y) • 
Nisei Voters League. communicate. Eden Township-issei movje night 

I The incumbent was introduced "Even when each had the full Nov. 7 - a 
bul f th h ..... NC·WNDC--4th Quarterlv ,ession, Re-

by Victor S . Abe who is current- voca ary 0 e ot er. tlfis basic no .TACL hosts, 
IlY serving on a lawyers committee fact of brotherhood--'that all have Gardena Valley-Benefit movies Jap
for re·election of Mayor Christo· known m i s e l' y-could not be anese Community HaU. 2000 Mar· 

pher. shared, for just a s Abner Hale ket St., Gardena. 
h d 

A._ Nov. 8 (Sunday) 
Five of the six incumbent super- a reLU~ed to believe that the PSWDC--Quarterly ;e"sion. Venice. 

visors seeking re·eJection and the Polynesians had suffered heroic Culver City J ACL hosts: ~ Mortica 
son of the sixth were among the privation in getting to Hawaii, so Hotel, Santa Monica. .' 

,j,l. Ch' f th C h Long Beach-20th ."nniveNsry dln-, 
speakers along wi1Jh severa l of the "",e mese 0 e art aginian nero Harbor Commumty Cpnter. l' 
other six mayoralty candidates. would never accept the fact that p,rT\. 

Jack Kusaba of the JACL a nd the wealthy white man had known Ncw. 12 (Thursd:lY) 
t 'bul f too ,. Detroit-Cabinet meetin~. International', 

Shiz Yoshimura of the NVL were n a IOn . Institute, 8 p,m. 
co-chairmen for the night. I Heritage Nov. 14 (Satllr<la.v) 

landscape Gardeners 
tn convene in Fresno 

FRESNO. - Between 400 and 500 
delegates are expected here thil' 
weekend to attend the third annual 

6-M' Detroit-Japanese mO'ieo;, Internalion· 
Ichener, who has repeated- al Institu te. 

'ly expressed his annoyance in the San Fernando-Japane.... moVies, S.F 
past on underplayil'lg the true Gakuen. _ 
h eritage brought here by the Oden. Eden Townshlp-.Tr. JACL dancp. Onk

land Buddhl,t Church ~m, /I p.m. 
tals to Hawaii, makes it impos· East Los Angeles-I';3el Night. Te-
sible for a reader to escape this nrikoy. 7'30 p.m. ' 
thought. Nov. 15 (Sunday) l 

H tr th ' di'd I' I Dayton-Film: "Go For Broke", Good· 
convention of the California Land. e .aces e m ~I ua Ity o. will Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
scape Gardeners at the Hacienda !he Chrnese culture right smack Nov. :n (Saturday) 
M tel R Oto· . . ill the middle of the book East Lns Angele"-IOOO Club luau. 

o . oy IS convention chaIT· I t talks M'cb . h Kono·Hawali. 7 :30 p.m. 
mlan. I n pas .'. I. ener as I Nov. Z2 (Sunday) 

BevE'l"]v Ta lrnha~hi. . a Fre no stressed that It IS lO{ell~ctual~> I Contra Costa-FI~hing ,derby, Bah'" 
City College co-ed. was named wrong to pres7.nt the One~tal ~ BaIt Box. Antioch Br"dge. 
"M' L --" Ga d ... entry to Hawau as the Chmesl Nov. 27-28 

ISS au~scape r enmg . 1 d th J - IDC-Annual ('onventoon Mt. OlYly)pul' 

Salt lake JACl 9ives 
",.,vi~ r""eint~ to relief 

aun ~yrnan or e apanese labo/" .TAC'L bust .. : "I Prud~ntial Fedf'ral 
er, WIth no clue to the rich cuI·: SaVings Bldg. Salt Lake City. . 
ture and tradition from whenCt. Nov. 28 (Saturd y) 
they eame SacTamento-'You~ Star of Tomorrow 

I 
.. re\·ue. YBA Hall. a pm. 

7-Whlle there are many per· Detroitr-Teen Club .·quare dance. 
SALT LAKE CTTY.-Net proceeds sons who hold to unkindly thought;: . Portland--Cornmunity dance. 
of the showing of "Miss Universe of the missionaries the aut h 0 r I Chlcag<>-Inaugural dinner - dance. 
no.. t" fi'lm h] rth ' .' Edgewater Beach Hotel 
...... dgean sere ast m onth n~ve . eless, offers a favorable Southwest L..A ,--chrirtrnalf Cheer bene-
by th.e Salt Lake JACL were con· Vlewpomt of tNs group. lit dance, Old Dixie. 0'30 p.rn. 

Much has transpired and there is much to talk about. but 
11\05t important there are tried and true old friends in Hawaii 
aud on the mainland with whom we would like to "break 
bread" again. So, we will try to l"eturn home via Hawaii and 
Ule Pucilic Coast ,u-oulld Chrisuna", time. 

tr.ibuted towa,rds Utah's share to He prefers to see them. more , Nov. 211-Z. 
help the victims of Typhoon Vera as the advent of civilization and I Long Beach - Basketball mYitatlonal 
,The sum was $60. . . organization of meaningful pat., :::~ament Long Beach City Col-

r 

I 
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